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KILLING AT MORIARTYLA FOLLETTE rail s APPOINTMENTS.For New Mexico Considered in Was-
hingtonLooks Favorable for the
Judges.
PEASANTS Hi
FOR REVOLUTION1 ffi PROTECT CHI
Russia Is Again
Threatened With
Civil War
All Eyes Watch The Progress
of Zemstvo In Session at
Moscow.
Moscow, Nov. 22. The excitement
among the peasants in the central and
southeastern provinces is spreading
rapidly and it is feared that it will be
Impossible to suppress the movement
which promises to develop into a gen
eral uprising, bearing devastation and
untold horror to the whole country.
ine revolutionists among peasants
are industriously spreading tho story
that the imperial reform manifesto
really decreed the division of lands,
but that the nobles and Jews distort-
ed it and took all freedom for them
selves, and the peasants therefore
have a right to possess themselveB of
the lands which the Emperor grants
them.
Watch Congress.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 22. All eyes
continue to be riveted on Moscow,
where the struggle in the Zemstvo
the question of sunnortlna
Premier WItte is being discussed.
Some of the most powerful' men in
the Congress are urging the necessity r
for rallying the moderate sentiment .... '
support of the government but the
radical element appears
make a split inevitable. .
Should a resolution to support thp
premier be carried it seems almost
certain that, it will be coupled with
conditions. The idea of the Consti
tuent Assembly seems to have been
abandoned.
Peasants Get Land.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 22. d
State Department today received
cablegram from Mr. Eddy, charge ot
affairs at the American embassy
St. Petersburg bringing the intorma- -
tlon that the imperial proclamat a
Men Used Six Shooters With Fatal
Effect One Dead, Other Serious
ly Hurt.
Special to the New Mexican.
Estancla, N. M., Nov. 22. News of
killing and of a probable fatal shoot-
ing were received here this morning,
although the particulars are still
somewhat meagre. William Davidson,
ranchman, who has his home about
two and a half miles north of Moriar-ty- ,
was shot and killed yesterday by
Lee Longino and the latter was seri-
ously wounded in the affray.
The dispute, it is said, arose over
land claims, Longino having been the
closest neighbor to the entry of Dav-
idson.
J.
Davidson was arrested about three of
weeks ago on complaint of Longino to
and this made bad blood, and, it is
believed, led to the quarrel, which re-
sulted so disastrously to both. A man
the name of Hutchinson, a new
comer in this section and who had just
made a homestead entry, near Moriar- -
ty, brought the news to town.
MORMON COLONY.
Charles R. Hakes and Companions
Take Up Land in the Bluewater if
Valley. be
to
Saturday last a tall, white haired
man, straight as a pine, with a strong
face, spare frame, hale and hardy,
called at the office of the Bureau of
Immigration for information concern- -
the Territory, and especially re
garding Valencia County. He was
furnished 'books, pamphlets and other
printed information at the dispqsal of be
the Bureau, and told his story; His
name is Chas. It. Hakes. He, his son, by
and three friends, whose names are
Louis E. Lamb, Lottie M. Lamb and
John Allred, came to Santa Fe to make
homestead entries at 'the United
inStates Land Office on public land In
the valley of the Bluewater, twelve
miles west of Grant Station, on the
Santa Railroad. They filed
three homesteads and one desert land
entry at the local office. They have L
just arrived in that section from Tern
pe, Arizona, where they have been
living for (twenty years, and where
they sold their land for good prices,
They preferred a cooler climate and
probably, also, more solitude.
Mr. Hakes, when asked, stated I
frankly that he and his people are
i. ii. A a. ri... I..mormons; iuai mey me iu me uiue- -
i i i. i.water section.io Decome permanent res- -
Mnnts ihnt thev would encaee in
fn.rmttiP' nmf atnnk rnislncr. and that
within a vear he honed to settle twen- -
e families of about 150 people in
the Bluewater Valley.
They have found some good reser--
voir sites, which will be utilized, and
have also demonstrated that there is I
plenty of underflow water in the val- -
ley which could be cheaply and prof
itably pumped by naptha and gasoline
engines, and used for .the purpose of
irrigation.
There is plenty of wood for fires
and timber for building purposes in
ilia irtifttltir rf tha nav iftlnnv andl.
.".'" "".'
"
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New York Man Has
Plans to I
$500,000,000.
WORLD'S GREATEST CHARITY
'
''.-'- J
Would Settle Russian He
brews in America Asks
for Contributions,''
New York, Nov. '22. What; would
prove to be the. most Stupendous char-
ity in the history of the world,' if car-
ried out, has been proposed by Jr. M.
Burnstein of 119 Henry street, this
city, in an appeal to the all the Jews
the earth to give 10 per cent of
their earthly possessions to buy land
colonize the members of their race
who are suffering cruelty in southern
Russia. ;
Dr. Burstein's eloquent appeal for.
contributions to this end, printed ill
circular form, is being circulated in
every city of America and scattered to
the four winds of the earth.
Would Raise $500,000,000.
"We must have a home for all the
Jews of Russia," he says, "and we
must raise the money to get this
home. We must not raise merely
$1,000,000, or $10,000,000, or $100,000,- -
000 but we must raise $500,000,000.
"Nothing less than that sum will do
the future history of the Jews is to
a pride among nations. I propose
agitate that every 'Jew living on
the globe shall give up 10 per cent of
his possessions not his yearly earn- -
ings, but of his capital or investments
i ml. HA.. - A C Utr, Iat ouce. men iu per ceui ui m
earnings for the next ten years.
"Negotiations will bo commenced at
once with the government for the
purchase of land. The purchase shall
of 5,000,000 acres, to which t!to suf-
ferers ar to be transported riot one
one, but by the hundred and
thousands. '
Dr. Burstein believes that: . the
5,000,000 acres of land can be pur
chased in the United States probably
Texas or m some . or in.njmiu- -
Hep.. He savs it can be paid for in
fifty years.
Land and Homes for Ail.
He thinks there will be enough mon- -
ov loft After nnvine for the land and
rans.10rtlng the sufferers to buy the
necessaries of life, farming implements
and machinery, and also to build
homes, school houses, and public
buildings. Speaking of the locality of
colonization, Dr. Burstein says:
" am against putting them in a
savage country, with an. unhealthy
climate, where the elements win nnisn
i . j j. ,..M,inlArt T fit'inlv........me wore in einuiHnu,u...
i t n Aiurnniirneiieve me jewisn raw iuiwi6uUui
uhe world is rich enough to act and
atrnncr enough to act. and Cievei
enough to succeed."
Dr. Burstein says he is willing to
subscribe one-tent- n ot ms po8sesiuu
for the cause immediately
ADDFCT TAMMANY MAN1
James A. Maguire Charged With-vi-
lation of Election Laws Bail
Fixed at $5,000.
New York. Nov.
focmi,. phnirman of the election
. . ... . i - ,i!r.lfooara. m tne mnin eiecuu
violating tne election laws.
H la accused of leaving the polling
pIace in hl8 district at 3:30 in ti
afternoon of election day, ana oi go- -
.. 3 ci t tl itfc
mg to tne twentieui eiecium
polling place, and voting there tmder
.. ...
anotner name. j
ATao-lilr- WJ1H held in 15.000 DaU. tie
is' a Tammany lieutenant
DEATH WAS NEAR.
Four Hundred Convent uiris Are
Caught in Burning School
Building.
T Mnna IVrtl VV h lllll
hured sci;ooi girls had it narmw.es- -
today states that during the year c--r
'
1906 the payment on land granted to
peasants will be diminished by one-ha- lf
and will cease entirely on Janu-
ary 1, 1907, th epeasants then becom-
ing' the owners of the land.
REMAIN GOVERNOR
To Decline Election
to United States a
Senate.1
FIRST MAN JOJIEFUSE SEAT a
Extra Session of Wisconsin
Legislature is Called to
Name Senator.
Madison, Wis., Nov. 22. Governor
La Follette has decided to remain in
Wisconsin as chief executive of the
Badger state, and to refuse the elec-
tion of the United States Senate, ten-
dered to him at the session of the
state legislature last winter.
His intention became known, last
night, when he issued a call for u
special session of the legislature, to
convene December 4th. Well informed
politicians say that at the opening of
the legislature the Governor will de-
cline the election to the United byStates Senate.
First to Refuse Seat.
If the Governor takes this action he
will be, the first man in the United
States who has refused a seat in- - the
Senate. Some of his followers still
claim that the Governor is going to
the Senate and that the special ses-
sion has been called to remedy the
law relative to the of the
capitol, which was destroyed by fire
two years ago.
However, few believe this is the real
reason for the call. When Governor
La Follette was chosen to succeed Sen-
ator Quarrels, he announced in an
address to the legislature that if the
acceptance of the office would inter-
fere with his promise to the people
to carry out certain reforms, he was
to return to the legislature the sena-
torial commission.
May Name Stephenson.
Already there is much speculation
as to whom will be selected to fill the
place refused by the Governor. It is
said that Isaac Stephenson, of Mari-
nette, a veteran lumber barron, is the
likely choice of a majority of the La
Follette men, and as they control the
legislature, he will be the probable
. selection.
TAOS INDIAN KILLED.
Team Runs Away and Red Man Meet3
Death Other' News From
Pueblo.
Special to the New Mexican.
Taos, N. M., Nov. 22. Santa Anna
.Tiron, a Taos Pueblo Indian, was aq- -
cidentally killed yesterday. He was
in the mountain above the pueblo af
ter poles. He secured a heavy load
and started to return, when the team
ran away and he was thrown in front
of the wagon, which passed over the
entire length of his body. His young
son was with him and gave the alarm,
but the man was dead before help
reached him. Jiron is survived by a
widow and five small children, the
oldest about twelve years of age. He
was a relative of Lorenzo Martinez.
About four or five years ago Jiron's
son was driving the same team when
one of them kicked the boy on the
head killing him instantly. The same
team took a run around the plaza in
Taos one day last week, overturning
and smashing one buggy but doing no
further damage.
The governor of the Taos Pueblo,
a few days ago, took the accidental
killing of an Indian at Picuris for the
text of a very forceful rebuke of the
practice of carrying and discharging
fire arms during fiestas and dances,
closing, by issuing a strict order pro-
hibiting boys from having fire arms in
their possession at such times.
Indian Farmer I. W. Dwire, went to
PimirlH nuehlo yesterday under in
structions from Superintendent C
Crandall to make a thorough invest!
gatlon of the recent shooting there.
On Saturday night last a thief en
tered the saloon of H. B. Sower and
robbed the cash register of a few dol
lars. Mr. Sower had closed his place
for the night and had gone to another
resort for a short time. The thief en
tered through the greenhouse, break
ing two windows. No arrest has been
made. -
MAKES GREAT PROGRESS
Trial of United States Senator Burton
is Hastened Case Nears the
.".".End.'1'.'
St. Louis, Nov. 22. Rapid progress
has been made in the trial of United
States Senator Burton, of Kansas,
charged with ; rendering services as
attorney before, the postofilce depart-
ment at Washington, in violation of
the federal statutesrand it appears
that the case will go to the Jury not
later than Saturday.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 22. The
fact that U. S. Senator J. B. Foraker
pronouncedly 'against the President's
plan for railroad freight rate regula-
tion legislation, may seriously affect
the chances of Creighton M. Foraker,
present United States marshal for
New Mexico for
It is said, that there is some discon-
nected opposition to the
of Chief Justice Mills, Associate
Justice McFle and Associate Justice
Parker, but it is believed that this will
not have much effect. The appoint-
ments for the positions will be sent
upon the assembling of Congress. It
looks favorable for for
the three.
Herbert J. Hagerman is here and
attended the Sims-Hitchcoc- k marriage
says that he is in the national cap
ital on social business. The Pecos
Valley delegation now here In the in-
terests of the taking over by the U.
Reclamation Service of the irriga
tion system of the Pecos Irrigation
Company, is supporting Mr. Hagerman
appointment as governor.
Appointments of U. S. marshal and
Secretary of the Territory will be
among the very first considered upon
the assembling of Congress.
LITTLE DAMAGE DONE
Wind, Rain and Snow Storm Visits
Sunshine Territory Electric to
Light Poles Down.
The wind storm of last night which
reached its height in this city during
night, caused only slight damage on
this city. Six poles on the electric
lines of the Santa Fe Water and Light
Company, in the eastern part of the
city were blown down, but the dam-
age was speedily repaired and the
wires wej;e in working order by noon
today. Several bill boards throughout to
city, as well as a few fences toppled
over. The Santa Fe TeleDhone Com
pany has a number of wires crossed as
result of the storm, but no poles
were blown down or any further dam
age done. The Western Union wires
between here and Denver, as well as
all wires leading to the east are? re-
ported down. The Postal Telegraph
Company also had several of their
wires put out of commission by the
wind storm.
Last evening's storm came from the
Pacific Coast, working down through
the ranges of mountains, the fore
runner of the storm striking this city
about dusk. The wind blew 30 miles
an hour for a while, reaching a max
imum velocity of 48 miies an hour for
few minutes, with a light fall of
rain in the earlier part of the morn-
ing. About 8:30 o'clock this morning
the rain, which had been falling for
almost an hour changed into a soft
snow, which melted almost as fast as
fell, and by 10 a. m. it was clearing
off with the sun shining brightly by
noon.
In Espanola the wind was not very
high but a light shower ten tnere
during the night and early this
morning.
From Alamosa the report was that
the weather was cold and very
cloudy but with no rain or snow up
to 9:30 this morning.
The report from Las Vegas where
rained yesterday, stated that it was
very cloudy and that rain and snow
f11!ia.....fa.
At Albuquerque where it rainea
yesterday, a hard rain fell during the
nieht and at 10 o'clock this morning
was still falling with indications of
snow,
Taken all in all Santa Fe seems to
have cotten the best of it in tne
weather deal during tne storm, com- -
nared with the weather at other
points in New Mejlco and in Colorado,
grower, went with him.
PEOPLE MAY STARVE
Food SuPP'y at Vladivostock is at
Low Ebb Rioting Has tnureiy
Ceased.
Tokio, Nov. 22. An eye witness,,.,.. nn Vnwmhftr is
,vl- - '""" .7. :.
...jreports at Nagasaki, mat ioou 10
scanty there, owing to the destruc
tion of store houses, and mat oniy
sufficient barely remains" to support
the people for twenty days.
Another nerson who nas arrived at
Mojl having left Vladivostock on No
vember 20th, reports mat me riouug
has ceased there.
The streets, he said, are a mass of
..rfB anA hlnnrt Htnlna are in evl
An ovorvwh Mnnv cornses areUCIIVV J v
still lying exposed.
MORE NEW MEXICO LANDS
WITHDRAWN FROM ENTRY.
Washington, Nov. 22. The secre
tary of the Interior has ordered tne
withdrawal for forestry Bumoses of
174,720 acres of public land lying in
tne Roswen iana office district of New
M , w t Gardner of the forest
servlce has just returned from several
months' work in the field devoted to
the study and Inspection of tne retor- -
estation projects in several forest r&
serves.
Tarbell Tells Why is
Insurance Costs
So Much.
EXCESS CHARGES RETURNED
Policyholders Secure Refund inin Form of Dividends-Mann- ing
Called.
New York, Nov. 22.-i- age E. Tar-th- e He
bell, second vice president of
Equitable Life Assurance Society,
who was on the stand when the In
surance Investigation Committee ad S.journed last night, resumed his testi
mony regarding the agency system of
the Equitable this morning. He sub-
mitted iora specimen of the contracts
made with the agents, which was of-
fered in evidence as also were letters
which accompanied contracts explan
atory of the allowance of commis-
sions.
Tells of System.
Tarbell said the system of "loading"
premiums was originated to insure
the ability of the company to meet
any contingency or claim or expense.
He said that premiums were placed
higher than necessary for safety, and
the excess "loading" was returned
to the policy holders in dividends of the
$80,000,000. in
The surplus of the Equitable at the
end of 1894, Tarbell said, was about
$70,000,000 and was set aside for de-
ferred dividends, but the company
does not recognize any right of the
Dollcy h w L tW jW.ooo.OOO until
- " ' ' '
his policy has matured, or reached a the
point at which it has earned it's divi-
dend. This $70,000,000 could be used
to defray any contingency that ' may a
arise. :
Depew's Friend Called.
William S. Manning, of Albany, re
ferred to at yesterday's session of in
surance, investigation as "Depew's
rambunctious friend" has been sub
poenaed to appear before the insur
ance committee in New York tomor- -
row." V - . ,- -
GIVEN COOL RECEPTION
Alamogordo Citizens Refuse to Sign
Joint Statehood Petition Otero
County Court News. a
Special to the New Mexican.
Alamogordo, N. M., Nov. 22. The
fall term of the United States court
for the Sixth Judicial District, will
convene here next Monday, with Asso-
ciate
it
Justice Edward A. Mann presid- -
Ti,r ,.PniiMn hut few cases on
'o
either the civil or criminal docket?,
United States Attorney W. H. H. Lle
wellyn having disposed of nearly all
the pending cases, together with thy
findings of the last grand jury, at the
spring term. However, there were a
few cases continued, and it is ctimcuu
to forecast the work of a grand jury.
The officials here anticipate a ten
this month. it
rfnV fit.,tohnnd netition was putj...w a -
in circulation here last week witn a
flourish of trumpets and a grand hur
rah. It was thought it would be an
easy matter to mail a "monster peti'
tion" to the jointers at AiDuquerque
tho spitinc of the sun. But tnevj whv,hvpii circulator of this-r
.'I of the Duke City's "half... . . ofhnrPftW,njt story
, 7'" "
kdr v. to.,
I VHrlin. lUllllU, ttUU M t
rj-- ; ' f Ainmnfrnrdo and
-
of lhelv
vnin this matter: that asvw..o
to joint statehood with the sister terri
tnrv. thev had developed a chronic
case of marble heart; that unless the
etatohnnrt boon was granted them
within the limits of the present terri
tory, tney mucii yreusncu i v
Efovernment, And after two or mree
davs of buffetings and disappoint
ments. the joint statehood petition, &o
..,I lill US LUIO MtW. U ; vvav.n.
relegated to' the dark hole, and the cir- -
Ho fniind tnanv nersons ot
single mind, when statehood was tha
meme
The artesian well north of town is
down some ouu ieei m
. ... ju onnirllin.i Olanu tne ui. .".T-'u-.
striking a splendid flow of
be-ih- a
1 ftftft foot limit is reached.I"-"
Judge Mann will leave ior noswen
rv.,pmher 9. where, on the litn, ne
open and hold the winter term ofI' L that county in the absence.
Pope tne preslding judge of
,.. ,lic.frPtI LIUll.
TO SELL VAST ESTATE
TO IRISH TENANTb
London. Nov. 22. TJie Marquis oi
nnwnshire has agreed to sell his ag -
rlcultural land in County Down, ire -
innd. to his tenants. The estate is
rne largest in Ireland, and Is valued
t about $15,000,000. - ;
r"um V T:Z 'r,,"was arr?sten yesteraay y .t,
TO TEST LAWS
Federation of Labor Will Ascertain If
Injunctions Are Legal Oppose
Oriental Labor.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 22. An effort
Is being made by the delegates to the
convention of the American Federa-
tion of Labor to complete the work of
the convention tomorrow evening, but
there are many questions yet to no
considered and the final adjournment
may not come until the end of the
week.
President Oomper's report was again
before the convention this morning
and the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted: Recommending
the exclusion of Chinese, Japanese and
Korean labor from this country; in-
structing the executive council to se-
lect one labor organization against
which an Injunction has been grant-
ed, and employ competent legal talent
and carry the case to the United
States supreme court to test tne con- -r t intention lawsulu 'u""m w "
now in force.
COMPANY GOT REBATES
Traveling Men Admit Railroads Gave
Concessions in Rate to salt
Concern.
Toueka, Kas., Nov. 22. The Board
of Railway Commissioners took tne
testimony of G. P. Kelly and A. H.
Hogshett, traveling men for the Great
Western Salt Company, of St, Louis,
at today's session.
Hogshett admitted that his house
received rebates from the Missouri
Pacific road of salt shipments. The
testimony of R. M. Taylor and E. E.
Martin was. also taken. The cross ex-
amination of Martin brought out the
fact that the Salt Company he repre-
sented had received rebates from tho
Rock Island road in times past.
THREE MUST DIE.
Americans Will Be Shot for Murder
Committed in Old Mexico Years
Ago.
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 22. In Chi
huahua last evening, Judge Rlos sent-
enced C. T. Richardson, C. S. Harle
and William Mason, three Americans,
to be shot. The three men were con-
victed of the murder of two men in
Chihuahua for life insurance money.
Richardson was an Insurance agent,
Mason his assistant and Harle the ex-
amining physician. The case has been
pending for throe year9.
nanD m9v from fire, which broke outjicuiator oeBan m hi i--
ia.ee --muuiK u, n m.
purposes and construction, me son
is very fertile, and he is well pleased
with the prospects.
. , j i . .1 .mere are aDOiu twenty persons uu
told in the settlement with him now,
. . . ... . . i
and a nan ciozen ramuiea are en route
nv1nA ftvwn Moon Arimin , n itV.Cl.CUU I
Mr. Hakes, who is an experienced
farmer, thought his people would not
only make a good living,-bu- t more,
d a A
amass competencies in iarming aim
fruit raising and stock growing. They
are hard working, sober and mind
their own business. .
Mr. Hakes has quite a story. He
was born in 1837 in the State of Ohio,
and, with his parents,, in 1848 was a
remembers that on the entire route
rrom umawa to aa uaive, a
of 1,051 miles, there was not a tree on
the prairie, m i5i nis parents wem
T a AtitfAloD whtph urna than n. lit
... vu nnntalnlnirlueuu ol a mcAitau iwnu, ""'bur ,iiHir,o. Hta rwwnlP
tt , TTtaVi wthona Mr
vetA .mill 1S8K Mffflffinir inS t and W occupations and
ZZto &Z?r l
'
.
Tt. ,nn.l,v fV !.uu uccu a uiouiuci i. icb- -
lslative council and a member of the
board of supervisors of Maricopa Coun- -
ty and served several terms as justice
oi me peace, no i e"uuj "u
of parts and bias iair to do ranuenuai
with his neonle for many years to
come. He has no doubt but what the
colony he has just started will be a
success in every direction.
!,
1 '
.
-- t i
Twenty.flve giris dropped from the
story an(J alj but one were caugni
witnout injury,
ROSWELL SALOON KEEPERS
CAUSE THE ARREST OF BOYS
of10 gel CVCU U1B oa.uvu
warrants for th,e
ments. William Skill- -
man,. Frank' Patterson Jaffa Miller
onH w.
... T. smears,. ail minors, accusing
I , ' . ......
tnem 0f loitering in saloons, me ooys
caused tne indictment of the liquor
men a few weeka ago. by testifying
that tne galoon keepers allowed them
M loiter in their places or Dutuness
The New Mexican almjt please
the best element In the community. It
Is always bright and it is always lean.
It
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday. November 22, 1 905.
LACOMU & OABIU, Proprietors.SRHTR FE EW PCflH We Will Bond Yo.
THE UJ1ITED ST11TES FIDELITY I1ID
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST EMor
I'AUL A. F. WALTER,
Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
BIHmy coin.
C THE
L
A
I
R
E
HOTEL
CANNOT FOOL THE PEOPLE.
The Albuquerque Corporation Jour-
nal, speaking editorially of the plan
suggested by the New Mexican to get
together and urge Congress to pass
Immediately a separate statehood bill
for New Mexico and Arizona, to take
effect in 1908, among other silly and
childish statements has tho following
to say:
"The old Atlantic tind Pacific Rail-
road received a larger land grant than
any other railroad in the United
States every alternate section for
twenty miles on either side of the line,
The Santa Fe Company is the succes-
sor to the Atlantic & Pacific, and of
course takes a proper interest in the
matter of how to dispose of that im-
mense land grant to the best, advan-
tage. It has discovered that a great-
er part of the land is practically worth-
less for ordinary purposes, but the
r
Secretary and TreaBurer
Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
L
Capital and Surplus, $3,500,000.00
Hqme Office, 10 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md.
We issue every form of Fidelity, Surety,. Contract.. Official,
and Court Bonds. Our Burglary Insurance Policies cover
loss by burglary, larceny, theft and dishonesty of servants.
Our forms are the simplest. Our rates are the lowest.
Our pj otection is the best.
JOHN R. BLAND, GEO. R. CALLIS,
President. Secretary-Treasurer- .
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Stesm
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier .....J .25
Daily, per mouth, by carrier .... 1.00
Daily, per month, by mail 75
Daily, one y-- ar by mail 7.50
Daily, six months, by mall 4.00
Daily, three months, by mall .... 2.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per month 25
government by setting it apart for 'for-
est reserves' can make it promise a
value to generations that have not yet
appeared upon tho stage and of
course the general government has to
look out for posterity. For every acre
which the company surrendered to the
government" for this purpose, under
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.
O. C. WATSON & CO.,
General Agents for New Mexico. A. P Hpiglfefg.
37 San Francisco Streetthe old law, it. received a piece of
'land scrip' which it can locate on any
acre of government land, anywhere, FE'SSHADE TREES FOR SANTA The Santa Fe, Rock Island, the Bur-
lington and the Union Pacific Railand thus great quantities
of the worth'
less lands of the grant between Albu Wares 3iiil Curiosto
The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory,
md has a large and growing circula-
tion among the :ntelligent and v
people of the Southwest.
I Pennoianroads have decided to establish modelquerque and Needles were exchanged dry culture farms along their lines in
the arid west this winter, and togethfor scrip and can be turned into high
ly valuable lands in the Pecos Valley
and other garden spots of the coun
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Work,
n . Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems i
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Beet of Everything In Our Line. ,
er to maintain one large experimental
farm near Denver. The railroads are
not slow about pushing a good thingtry. The company has millions
of
acres of this scrip and wants time toCUNION('JLAt'a that, will result in the establishment, of
thousands of homes upon the public
domain in New Mexico and adjoining
locate it. That's a mighty nice thing,
and no 'business'- man in this 'busi-
ness' tige will blame the railroad com states and consequently, in the . in1908 THE YEAR! pany for liking it. A large part of this THE PALME HOTELcrease of business for the railroads.
STREETS.
Says a writer in an agricultural
weekly: "1 have been surprised in
riding over the country to see how lit-
tle farmers are doing in the way of
beautifying their homes. A tree costs
such an insignificant sum in money
and work when set out and time does
its work so well, adding worth and
beauty every year, that it seems to
me a man ought to begin just as soon
as he becomes possessor of a place
to set out trees and vines and keep up
the good work. Set out a few every year.
It is a pleasure to watch them grow
and they are constantly adding value
to the property. Last spring I put
out a thousand Carolina poplars which
cost only twenty-fiv- e cents apiece.
We lost but three trees and it was
the best investment we ever made."
It is even more surprising to note
how property owners in this city ne-
glect the planting of shade trees when
poor land has been swapped to the
government for good land, but, as we The Albuquerque Joint Statehoodhave, said, there is still a vast acreage
to be located, and the railroad League Is groaning and sad because
the his life insurance companies of WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
One of the Best Hotels in the West
lawyers think this will take about
three years. Then when all the good the country will make no more politi
cal contributions. The League and itslands have been made 'safe,' the com
yellow advocates are about crazy bepany will allow the Territory to come
in. nnd the new state can locate its cause they were not in the positions
of the campaign committees in New
York last year, which managed to get
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
twenty-fou- r million acres on the mat
pais!
big campaign contributions. How theThat is a fair sample of the reasons
fr.r in this case. There are League would splurge with $25,000 tXTeis.a.in.g'ton. JLvenviathey might thus improve the renting gifts from the Equitable, or the Muis well as the selling value of their
tual, or the New York Life Insurance
(sideni Roosevelt has declared
he strongly favors the combina-o- f
Oklahoma and the Indian Ter-- y
into one state. This ho did a
days aso to a delegation of prom-- i
citizens of the two territories
had called upon him to ascertain
rimvs. This means that the pow-- f
the administration will be exert-- i
that direction and this, virtually
res success.
neerning New Mexico and Arizona,
hington reports say, that tho Pres-- ;
has intimated, that he favored
ng these two territories in a fer-
ial condition for several years
:r. This means that there is no
for joint statehood in the S9t.li
;ress. There is also no hope for
e statehood, as it now looks, tin-th- e
people of this Territory, get
her and ask for the passage of
nahling act, admitting the Terri-int- o
the sisterhood of states, in
mbcr, 1908. The New Mexican
?hcd this plan but a few days ago
already its mail is burdened with
s of approval and commendation
good and substantial citizens,
e New Mexican is in this fight to
as the future will abundantly
properties. Now is the time to pre-
pare for the planting of a thousand, Company. for better, ten thousand shade trees on INCORPORATED Ithe streets of Santa Fe next year. It Artesia public schools have beenhoused in a new $10,000 brick schoolwould within five years make the dif
building which is doing well forference between a neauurui nnu an
many others, but they are all of the
same character, and all have the same
meaning, which is 'wait till we get
things fixed!' Please excuse us. Our
coming in may be delayed three years
or even longer by the forces which
are working against us, but tho Morn-
ing Journal will endeavor in the mean-
time to show the people what those
forces are, and what personal inter-
ests actuate them."
As If the admission of the Territory
to statehood could possibly have any
effect on the railroads in the lieu se-
lection of scrip! Such rot is too silly
town that is only a couple of years oldordinary city.
The people of Artesia evidently have
the right ideas of progress.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro., ;
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
Statu op Ohio, Citv of Toi.rdo, M
, Luoas Couhty.
Frank J. Cheney make oa'li that he le
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A
Co., dolucr btisioess In the City of Toledo'
County and State aforesaid, and tht (aidfirm will pay the mm bf ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for earn and every ease of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
to be seriously considered by any per-
son of sound mind. Why should the
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.railroads bother themselves about se Catarrh Cure. FKANK J. CHENEY,
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
It may be "the vengeance of the
Lord," and It may not be, but it is a
fact that the people of Russia, high
and low, are receiving an awful pun-
ishment, these days. What is more,
they deserve it; and even. were this
punishment greater, there would be
but, little expiration for the horrible
murders and awful butcheries which
have been committed within the past
few years, and are the order of the
day now in many sections of the em-
pire, of many thousands of innocent
and helpless men, women 'and chil-
dren and of the destruction of their
property by fire, because they are of
a different religions belief from the
bloody butchers and hyena-hearte- d
assassins.
SANTA FE, N. M.presence, this 6th day of December, A. u.A.W.GLEA&ON,iasklj- - Notaby Public,Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
lecting lieu lands when' they can find
an immediate market for all their
scrip at. from five to seven dollars per
acre. The faster the country settles
up, the more prosperity the Territory
or state enjoys, the greater the de-
mand for scrip and naturally the more
valuable-i- t becomes. What, influence
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, Send for testimonials
VtPING IN THE RIO GRANDE
VALLEY.
raping the underflow and seepage
rs in the valley of the Rio Gran-
ts been tried and has proven sttc-ul- .
This is very good news. With
item of modern irrigation ditches
rree.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O,
Sold by all Druggists, 75o.
Tako Hall's Family Pills for constipation
or bearing can statehood or no state-
hood have on forest reserves already Legal blanks of every description,
created? None whatever. The Albu
17 Years' Experience. Telephone 126.
. . .
Office at Exchange Stables j
J. L VAN ARSDELL
and conforming to the laws of New
Mexico, are on hand and for sale byquerque Gangsters journal as usual
the New Mexican Printing Company,in one of its hysterical spells of anxi-e- t
y to bolster its pet joint statehood The situation iii eastern New Mexicolooks good to the Tucumcari News
for it says: aA GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILESscheme which has become
a dead is-
sue, and a part and portion of the his HacksItch ing,' Blind, Bleeding, l'rotruding,
vifli pumping, the Rio Grande Val-I'fJ- J
be ablo to sustain in comfort
in fact in affluence, many Imn-- .
i of thousands of people. Con- -
ng the experiments in pumping
itly made in the valley, the So- -
Chieftain says: ;
limping for purposes of irriga-
tion can no longer be considered an
experiment in this part of the Rio
Grande Valley. Within twenty miles
above and below Socorro that means
of irrigation has been thoroughly test-
ed and the results have been such as
to warrant the expectation that the
liver's underflow will soon be the
"The country is settling up rapidly ageDruggists are authorized to refundas is shown by land office business. money if PAZO OINTMENT fails toThe register and receiver are working
cure in C to 14 days. 50c.
torical relic of a shortlived fad cher-
ished by a few disgruntled would-b- e
office holders, deliberately misrepre-
sents the tacts and all. logical conclu-
sions which could be reasonably de-
ducted therefrom. The people aVe
dead on and the wild curves of the
gangsters sheet will fool nobody.
Feed Stable In Connection.
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE O. C. WATSON A CO'S OFFICE.EXACT THING REQUIREDTHE
FOR CONSTIPATION.
"As a certain purgative and stomach
purifie r Chamberlain's Stomach and
hard and yet the business piles up.
There have been, we are told, 75 fil-
ings in this county during the last
month."
"Homesteaders by the dozen are
coming into Quay County around Tu-
cumcari this month. There will be
many new homes established here this
year. This is a good country and Tu:
cumcari is a good town. Money in-
vested here is going to bring good
results." -
chief source of water used for Irriga-
tion in this vicinity. The advantages
of this method of irrigation are too
patent; to need enumeration."
iver tablets seem to be the exact thing
required, strong enough for the most
robust, yet mild enough and safe for
allychildren and without tha; terriblegriping so common to most purgati
ves," say R. S. Webster & Co., Udora
Ontario, Canada. For sale by all drug
gists.
NO POISON IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
The Department of Agriculture dur-
ing the past two years has taken
great Interest in promoting gardening
work and botanical study among the
pupils of the public schools in Wash-
ington, D. C, in fact, it is taking inter
.
ALL PERIODICALS
Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. . JACOB WELTMER . .
The Zuni Pueblos have been em-
ploying the dry culture method of
farming with success for centuries.
They plant their wheat in bunches in
little hills and leave room around these
so that they can hoe between and
around them and keep the earth dry
and dusty on top to prevent the es-
cape of moisture through capillary ac-
tion.
.
It is strange, .that the farmers
of this Territory did not go to school
to the Zunis in this respect for. the
past two centuries. It would have
made a wonderful difference in New
Mexico if the Campbell soil culture
method had been adopted a hundred
years ago. There would not be over
51,670,000' acres of fntblic land in t he
Territory today, but instead there
would be mole than twice as many
' COUGH REMEDY.
From Napier New Zealand, Herald:
two years ago .the Pharmacy Board
of New South Wales, Australia, had
est in this important work elsewhere.
WEALTH OF THE UNITED STATES
The constant increase of wealth in
the United States, outstripping even
the growth of population, is indicated
in the statement of the amount of
money in circulation just, issued by
the Treasury Department. The cir-
culation per - capita on November 1
was $319, which is the highest yet
reached. A year ago the per capita
was $31.38; on November 1, 1903, if
was $29.99; in 1902 it. was $29.36;. iii
1901, $28.72, and on November 11,
1900. but $27.82. The total amount In
circulation now is $2,653,131,578, be-
ing an increase of $69,C54,917 during
the year, and of $513,950,166 since No-
vember 1, 1900. '
;i Here is a sttaement of which the
Republican party may well be proud;
Now, if the board of education can be an analysis made of all the cough mearoused to take interest in such work dicines that were sold in that market.In Santa Fe, this city will have school Out of 'the entire list they found onlygardens next year which will be a
source of pride to every citizen, to ev-
ery pupil and a matter of favorable
comment from every tourist whose at-
tention Would be called to them.
one that they declared was entirely
free from all poisons'. ' This excep-
tion was Chamberlain's Cough Re-
medy, made by the Chamberlain Me
DUDROIU & MWlhomesteads as at present, and a popu
dicine. Company, Des Moines , Iowa,lation of a million and more. ButNew Mexico will make up during the
next few years what it failed to gain,
U. S. A. The absence of all narcotics
makes ,thls remedy the safest andbut might have gained during the nine
teenth century. - ,
best that can be had; and It is with a
feeling of security that any ; mother
tor.it was under its wise statesmanship
it was accomplished. It is almost im-
possible to understand this mighty
sum. The present financial system
has een so sagaciously planned that
it 'seems to work automatically, so as
Undertakers and
Etnbalmers.
A few people of little' faith' who are
fearing that New. Mexico is asking too
can give it to her little ones.
Recommended by its makers for
coughs,, colds,, croup, and whooping
cough. . This remedy Is for sale by all
druggists.
El Eco del Valle is the name of a
new Spanish weekly paper that has
made its appearance at Las Cruces,
which gives El Tiempo and El Labra-
dor another contemporary in a field
which at this distance seems already
crowded. El Eco del Valle is edited
by M. F. Lerma and gives no Indica-
tion as yet of its political leanings, un-
doubtedly merely awaiting an oppor-
tune time when to do so. El Eco del
Valle is welcome to the journalistic
circle of New Mexico, which is hv
much from the Reclamation Service in
pushing half a dozen irrigation pro-
jects at the same time, should be re-
minded that this Territory is very
modest, for Wyoming has now projects
tinder way that look to the reclamation
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Dudrow's Office Bidding.
Day Telepone 35.
When you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets,.. They are easy to take
and produce no griping or other un-
pleasant effect. Sold by all druggists
of 3,600,000 acres, while all the New-- creasing in numbers and influence
right along even though not in wealth. Sundays and Nlghto at Mm. L B. Hanaa, Rea. 113. JohnapnSt Tal, 141
WHEN YOU HAVE A BAD COLD.
lo Keft-gteadll- up to the enormously
increasing businessiofclthe country.
'
. irj ,A member of the Albuquerque Joint
Statehood League, flushed with the
triumph of. converting Jim Sing at
Thornton and a Japanese cook of a
bridge gang to his peculiar views, be
gan to expound them eloquently to a
colored bootblack. He was much en-
couraged by the evident interest in
the colored man's countenance as he
closely, scanned the features of the
speaker, but before he had come to
the climax the" bootblack interrupted
and ended the dissertation by the ex-
clamation: "Say, Mr., it's your lower
jaw that's moving, isn't it?"
More tourists and health seekcts
than ever are coming to the city of
Santa Fe, and many of them remain
Mexico projects thus far examined by
the Reclamation Service do not, total
a quarter of a million of acres. One-eight- h
of the entire area to be re-
claimed in the west during the next
twenty years by the federal govern-
ment is located in Wyoming and yet,
Wyoming is smaller in area and less
in population than this Territory. It is
merely another example of the truth
of the adage that it is the crying baby
that gets the milk.
for a week or two weeks while a few
will spend the winter. The city
should be made so attractive, so clean
Freah PJowms all the Timal Fresh Ftaits in Scasonl
FRUITS AND FLOWERfl
The Clafe&te Garden
Baa Miguel Strati,.Ofta the 014 Church, iSaata Fe. V. U.
; You want a remedy that will not
only give quick relief but effect a per-
manent cure.
You want a remedy that will relieve
the tungs and keep expectoration easy
You want a remedy that will count-
eract any tendency toward pneumonia
You want a remedy that is pleasant
and saff to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
requirements and for the speedy and
permanent cure of bad colds stands
without a ptr. For sale by all drug-
gists.
and so comfortable that the great ma-jority of these people will conclude to
spend the winter here. In the matter
of climate, scenic attractions, historic-
al interest, and beautiful location,
Santa Fe cannot be beaten.' Nature
has done a great deal for it. The
Oat Flowers a Specialty, Wadding Bouquets, Decorations,Alwy Reme --uberth Jtan .Nam
Coras & Cold hiOne Day, Cripln 3 Days
on every Floral Daalgas, Telephone No. U, P. O. Box 467.citizens and property owners of the
town must do the rest.lot, 25c 3
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, Novemfeei 22, 1905. 3
THE FIRST RATIONAL BANK
"
OF 8ANTA FE.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L. WALDO, VM President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
"
, Assistant Cashier.
AN EASY ROAD TO WEALTH,
f nve?'ments in,gro"s ?ew t0,wns wlUl conditions assuring permanent prosperity. Small investments of this kind have earned
competencies present generation, and it is a wise man who profits by the experience of others. History will repeat ltseifat
THE GATEWAY
Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, including water of good qualltiy abundant in auantitvo, 35 feet below the surface locatod in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the hwest wUh agr icutu e in itf ?nfanenough having been done in this direction to demonstrate its future iwSsuccess, as. fine an all around climate as there is in tho worl 1 with a
energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires, and two railroads one the new A., T. & S. F. short line to the Pacific Wl Hard has made amost phenomenal growth in the three months of its existence and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townsite is owned bj
Willatd Town and Improvement Company.JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr. wilbiirWM. M. BERGER, Secretary. Call on or addres. JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent, Estancl., New Mexico. LOWS C. BECKER? TreasuredCarl A. Dalles, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Wlllard has charge of the sale of lots la the absence of Mr.-- Corbett.
Capital (150,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.
Transacts a general banking Business In all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of monay to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money-transmittin- g
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposit at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all order of its patrons In .the banking line, and
aim to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is con-
sistent with safety and the prinslples of sound banking. 8afety De-
posit boxes for rent, The patronage of the public Is respectfully
I PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Homestead Entry No. 5100.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
November 13, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
which they own and expect to en-
counter the same ore chute which
produced ore that sold In El Paso
at $1 per pound. L. B. Bentley is
pushing work on his new tunnel on
the William Wallace and reports the
ore looking fine and the pay streak
widening. D. Johnson and Eli Mills,
owners of the Gold Nugget and Cop-
per Queen properties, located in theOJQ CALIEJVTE
These Celebiated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
31lff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, an
'
about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In tie world. The efficacy of
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N M.
TH C0R0NAD0 HOTEL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED
Short Orders Served a la Carte.
Meals 25 cents. We have everything in season.
South Side of Plaza. .... 222 San Francisco Street.
Santa Fe. New New Mexico.
O. I,upe Herrera and Son, Proprietors.
IfOT SPRINGS.
tlsse waters hasboen thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for. OJo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 . . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address
PmilTllIB GOPIPDJIY
Stationery
AND LEDGERS.
: New Mexico.
r 3a?
MINES AND MINING,
Otero County.
T. D, Hosner has been appointed
general manager of the New Mexico
Land and Development Company to
succeed S. W, Wormwood. The com
pany, is doing extensive development
work in the Jarilla district.
Sierra County.
A. W. Harris of Kingston, has bond
ed to the Mofflt Mining and Milling
Company, his property in the North
Percha district and the company will
erect thereon a 100 ton concentrator,
capable of working low grade ores.
Socorro County.
George A. Freeman, of Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania, is superintending the
erection of a stamp mill and concen
trator for the Enterprise Mining and
Mi.ling Company at Mogollon. The
plant will have a capacity of from fif-
ty to eighty tons a day. The company
has its offices at Pittsburg.
Colfax County.
Extensive improvements are being
made by the Gold and Copper Deep
Tunnel Mining and Milling Company
in the Elizabethtown district. The
tunnel near Mount Baldy is in 1,800
feet. Power drills will be installed
and by spring the tunnel will have
pierced the heart of the mountain.
The power drilling outfit will include
gasoline engine, generator and electric
drills.
A discovery of tellurium has been
made on an Elizabethtown property- -
owned by Raton people. It carries
$P00 worth of gold to the ton.
Grant County.
A lease on the Hidden Treasure
claim, one of the Flagler properties
at Chloride Flat, has been taken by
Cecil Park and Company and two
shifts have been set to work sinking
on the same. The claim adjoins the
Grand Central on which a big strike
was made recently. The shaft is being
sunk in virgin ground.
C. Emory Stevens of New York, who
owns a number of claims at Chloride
Flat, has put a force of men to work
on the Tight Squeeze, a triangular
claim between the Grand Central and
the Baltic.
Whitehill & Bell have received hand
some returns from a shipment of ore
they made from their lease on the Bal
tic at Chloride Flat. ,,
Taos County.
The Lillian Mining and Milling
Company has bonded the Edison prop-
erty on Bitter Creek for two years
from the owner, M. K. Long of Crip-
ple Creek, Colorado. The property is:
patented, has a ten stamp mill and a
large lead of free milling ore, the de- -
elopment work amounting to several
hundred feet. The new owners have
purchased a steam hoist and have set
two shifts to work. They intend to in- -
stal concentrating tables and a slimer
in the mill.
Two parallel veins of tellurium have
been uncovered on the Independence
on Bitter Creek, while cutting a sta
tion in the tunnel, at which an en
gine was to have been established for
sinking a shaft. Machinery is on tne
way for the erection of a mill on the
mine.
Rio Arriba County.
Says the Mining Reporter at Tres
Piedras:
'The mining in the . Bromide dis
trict has not been near so vigorous
this season as last year and we are
afraid that a large number of the
companies that were formed for the
developing of the district will tan
by the wayside but we have no fear
for the ultimate success of the dis-
trict, as there are a few of the com
nanies that have been organized tc
work mines in the district that know
that they have mines that will event
ually pay the owners large returns
for the money spent in developing
them but low grade copper mines
are not made in a year nor with a
few thousand dollars, it tanes
much time and more money to put
them on a paying basis but when once
they are worked profitably there is no
investment, not even gold mining, that
has paid so regularly and well.".
Dona Ana County. ' .
That renewed interest is -. being
manifested in the mineral- - deposits 'of
the Organ and the adjoining - Black
Mountains, is manifest from the. fol-
lowing notes of a correspondent:
"Henry Foy brought In some ore
from the Silver Bell that shows a high
class , of galena that will carry good
values in silver. William Hickett re
ports finding good ore in doing- - as
sessment work on the
. Organ. " Eli
Mills came In from Black Mountain
and brought. In some high grade ore
from the Sophia Mc. group that shows
big values In lead, gold, sliver and cop
per, .'and he reports that a large body
of iron ore has been found on the
Bame properties, i V. Q, Johnson and
James Robinson are now, making an
opening on the vein of the Big Mack
HEADQUARTERS
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ATTORN EYS-AT-LA-
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, . . . . New Mexlco
HANNA & 8PENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
'Phone 66. Offices Griffin Block.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counse lor at I iui
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Btdg., Santa Fe, N. II.
BENJAMIN M. READ, v
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, . New Mexico.
Office, Sena Block, Palace Ave.
N. 8. ROSE.
Attorney at Law.
ESTANCIA : : : : NEW MEXICO
WILLIAM H. LLEWELLYN,
Attor at Law.
Las Cruces. New t exico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Conn-tie- s,
Third Judicial District.
A. W. POLLARD,
Attor. u at i --i...
DemInK. New Mexico.
District Attorney, Luna County.
. H. Bonham. e. C. AVsde.
BONHAM & WADE.
Attorneys at Law.
Practice in tho Sn
s1A4 a ij u uia"tnct Courts of the Territory, in the
nurmie courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Officers. Las Oniro v r
A. B. RENcHAN,
Practices In the Supreme and Di-
strict Courts. Minlner anil T.nnil T.a o
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
ing, Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
San ta Fe.
Land and Mining Business Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices In the District and Su.
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tentlon given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba. Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96. Roswell. New "Mexico.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.) '
Practices In the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Court .n Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Osteopathy.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
v Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone ISC.
Architects.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architects ami Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and constmction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas,
hone 94.
R. M. NAKE,
- Architect and Builder.
SsntaFe, New Mexico.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
CORBETT . COLLI N8.
....Civil and Mining Engineers. ....
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
ASSAYING.
East Slds Plaza, ......Santa Fe. N. M.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads and
tablets suitable for school work, the
desk and also for lawyers and mer-
chants; good anywhere. We will sell ,
them' at five cents In book form but
will give a discount on quantities.
11
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at TIerra Amarilla, N. M., on
December 27, 1905, viz.:
Casiano Gallegos, Rio Arriba Coun-
ty, New Mexico, for the S 2 NV
and lots 2 and 3, Sec. 4, T 22 N, R
3 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Presciliano Martinez. Florencio Vi
gil, Feles Salazar, Antonio Cerrano,
all of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.
Homestead Eentry No. 5135.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
October 31, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that tae fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
or his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquer
que, N. M.,on December 6, 1905, viz.:
Winfred B. Bletcher. of Sandoval
County, New Mexico, for the SW 1-- 4
NE 1-- NW 4 SE N 1-- 2 SW
sec. 20, T ,20 N, R 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
George W. Dexter. Marearet. E. M.
Garnett, William G. Bletcher, Belle
Lawrence, all of Senorito, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Homestead No. 5134.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
on December 5, 1905, viz.:
George W. Dexter, of Sandoval
County, N. M., for the NW 4 NE 1--
E 2 NW 1-- SW NW sec.
25, T 20 N, R 1 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continues residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Winfred B. Bletcher, "William G.
Bletcher, Barnabaa Bletcher, all of
Senorito, and James C. Dexter, of Al-
buquerque.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Homestead No. 5124.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of her intention to make final proof in
support of her claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, on December 6, 1905,
viz.:
Margaret E. M. Garnett, Sandoval
County, New 'Mexico, for the E 1-- 2
NW 1-- E 1-- 2 SW sec. 24, T 20 N,
R 1 E.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continues residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
George W. Dexter, Albuquerque,
New Mexico; William G. Bletcher,
Belle Lawrence, Winfred B. Bletcher,
all of Senorito, New Mexico.
r MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Homestead No. 5123.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 31, 1905.
" Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, on December 6,
1905, viz.:
William O. Bletcher, of Sandoval
County,' N. M, for the S 1-- 2 SW 1--
sec 19, NW 1-- 4 NW sec. 30, T 20
N,,R 2 E, NE 1-- 4 NE sec. 25, T
20 N, R 1 E, N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Margaret E. M. Garnett, Winfred B
Bletcher, Barnabas Bletcher, of Senori-
to, N. M.j and George W. Dexter of
Albuquerque.
MANUEL R. OTERO, ,
Register.
for Wedding Card and Aanouncemats at
the New tfsxican.
Gold Camp, have recent assay returns
of $15 and $22 nor ton in cold. John
Dodd, owner of the Mascot group In
lexas canon has received an assay
made in Leadville, Colorado, of ISO
ounces silver, 0 ounce gold and 5
per cent bismuth per ton. The Dona
Ana Company Is closhiK a contract
for 100 feet more in their 300 foot
tunnel. The Modoc company now has
its new concentrator finished and has
closed a contract with Pat Breen to
drive the level 100 feet farther in the
ore body. Work on the new double
compartment shaft of the Stephenson- -
isennett property is going forward rap-
idly since the installation of a new
pump. Charles Anthony, leasing on
tho north end of the Torpedo mine is
still hoisting fine copper ore. John-
son, Lerchen and Gold, leasing on the
Memphis report finding a new and
large body of copper glance in their
south drift. They shipped a car of
ore to the El Paso smelter a few days
ago. John Thompson has a force of
men at work on the Eureka and he is
much pleased over the results. It is
rumored that work will resume on
the Little Buck in a few days. The
secretary of the Organ Mountain Min-
ing Association is in correspondence
with the MacDonald Matte Smelter
Company of Toledo, Ohio, relativo to
the erection of a smelter in this dis-
trict, which, if consummated, will
mean much for the mines and their
owners."
Legal blanks of every description,
and conforming to the laws of New
Mexico, are on hand and for sale b
the New Mexican Printing Company.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday of
each r.onth at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. nr.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Santa Fo Chapter, No. 1,
R. A. M. Regular n
second Monday
in each month at Mason-,i- c
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. H. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No.n 1, K. T. Regular conclave
lourtu Monday lu each
month at Masonic Hall, at
7:30 p. m. W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
KNIGHT8 OF PYTHIAS.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st
and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fel-
lows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial and fraternal
welcome.
PAUL ". F. WALTER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meeets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
; FREDERICK MULLHR, N. G.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secretary.
B. P. O. ELKS.
Santa Fe Lod 1 No. 4C0 B. P. O. E.,
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-
come. O. C. WATSON, B. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Santa Fe "odge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Reguls meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s
welcome.
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALBS, Secretary..
MAOGIi 0. KONTOYA. Treasurer.
THE iE7 0EX1GBH
It the Place Tor -
Mercantile
Manufacturer Of
BLANK BOOKS
Santa Fe, : : :
The
lh)r
One
THE BEST LINE
Denver Kansas City, Chicago, ami all
Eastern Points.
The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
For Farther Particulars, Call on
W J. BLACK. G. P. A., L. C YOCUA1, Agent,
Topcka, Kas. Santa Fe, NW.
SMmBW
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MESILLA PARK NOTES.fPERSONAL MENTION School of Agriculture Makes Rapid
Forward Strides Much Building
Being Done.I). F, Spooncr, a Denver commercial
iir ,ji
Established 1856. Incorporated 1903.--
SELiGmn;,1 gros. go.
1 -
man, today transacted business here
W. P. Harris, of Las Vegas, was a
visitor in this city today on personal
business.
J. A. Hunt, a mining man of Creedo,
Colorado, was a visitor in the Capital
City today.
uisinci uieriv a. m. Uergere re
lumed this noon from a business trip
We propose to occupy our usual position atthe front and positively guarantee
prices that will pay every buyerto come and see our lines ofe liave clothed Santa Fe
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Mesilla Park, N. M., Nov. 21. The
Mesilla Valley is rapidly filling up
with the very best class of settlers,
men who are coming here with the in-
tention of making this a permanent
home and who are buying land and
erecting handsome and modern resi-
dences thereon. The land necessary
for the construction of the Elephant.
Uutle dam near Engle by the govern-
ment has been oversubscribed both in
this valley and in the Rio Grande Val-
ley in Texas and all that remains to
be done is the final. arrangements be-
tween (lie El Paso and the Mesilla Val-
ley Water Users' Association, winch
will be dono at a meeting of the off-
icers of the two associations to be held
this month.
The New Mexico College of Agri-
culture and Mechanic Arts here is en
men mid women ion a ntim-b- et
of yeafs and now we will
feed ihdt families !!!!!!
joying a remarkably prosperous year,
BLANKETS,
COMFORTS,
CARPETS,
and RUGS
the enrollment of students having
passed the 200 mark and .is constantly
growing. The class of students is bet
ter, from an age standpoint, than it
lias been for u number of years, the
majority being older than heretofore,
President Luther Foster is expected to
return the latter part of this week
from a trip east, during which lie0 attended the annual meeting of the
National Association of Agricultural
Colleges and Experiment. Stations held
in Washington, D. C. For Half a Centtity the Leading
Dny Goods House in the City.
Professor F. E. Lesler is just 00111
pleting a handsome building, in theegtnnmg
mission style, just, west of the town,
which he will occupy as offices, ship
P. O. Box 219.ping rooms and display rooms for his Phona 36.
curio business. Nearly a dozen new
residences are being built here and
others are in contemplation, besides a
to Albuquerque.
J. 11. Edgohill, a Boston drummer,
was in the city today talking business
to the merchants.
J. C. Rupp and wife of Cincinnati,
Ohio, were in this city today seeing
the different points of interest.
E. S. Hooper, a commercial traveler
of Denver, was an arrival in the city
yesterday. He camo on business.
R. P. Smith, ft resident of Hannibal
Missouri, arrived in Santa Fe last
night, and today interviewed local
merchants. ' .
J. B. Manby, sheep and wool dealer,
with headquarters at Trinidad, Colo-
rado, was in town today and looked
after business affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Valentine, or
Ashland, Kansas, came to town yes-
terday and will remain here a short
lime for rest and recreation.
Mrs. J. M. Strotridge and son, of
Cincinnati, Ohio, arrived in the city
today and will remain for a few days.
They are domiciled at the Palace.
Emlliano M. Sandoval, sheep grow-
er and farmer of Cabezon, Sandoval
County, was a guest at the Claire to-
day. He was here on personal busi-
ness.
Donaciano" Angel, who is engaged in
sheep raising and farming near Galis-teo- ,
was registered at the Coronado
yesterday. He bought ranch supplies
while here.
J. C. St. John of Colorado Springs,
Colorado, who has the contract' for
putting In the heating appartus of the
new high school building, is in town
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Burger, of St.
Louis, accompanied by their daught-
ers, the Misses Grace and Hattie, are
arrivals in the Capital. They Will re-
main a few days.
F. E. Dunlavy of the Dunlavy Mer-
cantile Company, was in from Estan-ei-
today looking after the interests
of the compimy here.
W. J. Cardwell, general agent for
an insurance company, arrived in the
city yesterday on the noon train from
Albuquerque and will remain several
days transacting business.
A. L. Morgan, the Albuquerque coil'
tractor, arrived in the city yesterday
and will remain several days looking
after the erection of the buildings here
for which he is the contractor.
Mayor Frank McKee, of the city of
Albuquerque, has gone to Magdalena,
Socorro County, tovatch a shipment
of sheep from that station east. Louis
McRae, the Estancia Valley sheep
J. H. Young, a resident of QuoaU,
Taos County, is in the city on a visit
lo his daughter, who is a pupil at the
number of new stores. There is no
boom but a very rapid and steady
growth. At Las Cruces many new l fflJITEB GBOGEBY GO.buildings are going lip and more willbe started in the spring. New lots are
being platted to the north of the city
and these are being purchased for res-
idence purposes and a number of mod I Staple and Fancy
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18
And until
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29
The Stone "That Docs Things' ' will
give ABSOLUTELY FREE of any
charge, a CHOICE, FAT, DRESS-
ED THANKSGIVING TURKEY
to any person making a purchase of
$25 or over. Turkeys will be deliv-
ered to any address November 29.
Get into the Grand, Free Feast !
ern residences will be built upon them
luring the next few months. The wat
er works and electric light plant are in (sKOCEREESoperation and will be improved so asto meet, more fully the increasing de-
mands made upon them by the rapid
growth of the town and surrounding
country. Work has been started on
the new First" National Bank building.
which will bo of brick, two stories
high and with all modern convenien
ces. Martin l.onman, tne wholesale
and retail merchant, has just returned
For Picnics and
Lunches boy
LIBBY, M'NEILL & LIBBY
Canned Meats.
We have a fall
line; also
CHICKENS
alive or dressed.
from an extended trip east and will at.
once commence work on his new build
ing, which, when completed, will bt
the equal of any building in the
Southwest used for mercantilemmu Wholesale & RetailDry Goods House . . Professor J. J. Vernon, head of (ho249-251-2- San Frat cisco St. Santa Fe, New Mexico. i S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40agricultural department, of the col-lege, in with Dr. Griffith
of the department of agriculture at
Washington, is si ill engaged in car
rying out the experiments with cacti
as a feeding stuff for stock, the pres
ent experiments being about half com
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
. 1NO and ENLARGING. Mail Orders (liven Promp
Attention. Semi for Catalogue ;
pleted now. Tho work has progressed
to such a stage that the cows in tho
ust are now .being fed forty poundsAllifton Presbyterian
Mission Scnool
in this city. He will return to his
of cactus a day. Next year the ex
HL Gm VOMtZ MANUFACTURER OF
i, DEADERk MrIN II fex,C3a F,,,grceMil flaM Painted Oiu. jewelry
Ilwpalrot Fino Watchos and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and Indlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail. '
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. 'M.
northern home tomorrow.
periments in irrigation will be extend
ed to the horticultural department nn HOWLAND & GO. 213 South BroadwayLOS ANGELES, CAUF.work will be done by Professors Ver
A BIG ROBBERY.
Was committed at Willard last week non and Garcia looking to the best re
sults obtained from various amountsbut. if you take your meals at the Bon
Ton you will not. be robbed: You will and various applications of irrigation
wafers to fruits and vegetables. Theget a meal worth twice your money
for 25 cents. power gasoline engine and
pump have been transferred from the
experiment station farm to the new )lew HlBxiGO Eniploument Bureauroom
& Co.
A modern six
0. C. Watson
FOR REN- T-
briek dwelling. horticultural farm and will he used in
this work next year.CHARLES W. DUDROW Tho second team played at El PasoGet Northwestern. Get the best.
See Kanauer he will do the rest. Saturday with a mixed foot ball team
from that. city , and tho high school,
AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.the score being 0 to 0. The big footU. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AM& KINDS OP BUILDING MATERIA!,
ball game of the season will Do on
Thanksgiving day, on the college nthForecast for Now Mexico: Snow in
north, rain in south tonight; colder; letic field between tho regular collegeIhursday clearing and coldr. team and the Albuquerque Universityk Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove For Colorado: Tonight local snow and
colder in west and Tsouth; Thursday team. In the evening there will be
a basket ball game between the girls'
fenm from tho college and a team from
CERRILLOS f&J g Delivered to Anyand HAGAN VWIL Part of the City::: partly cloudy, colder id west port! 11.Yesterday the thermometer registeredas follows: Maximum temperature, 47
Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Well Equipped Photograph Gallery.
Deming. The day will end with a
degrees, at 2:10 p ro.; minimum, 40 grand ball at the rink at Las Cruces.TRANSFER and STORAGE We IIcul Ererything Movable
m r&one 35 Santa Fe. Etanch Office and Yards at Cerrillou. N. M.
dogrees, at 7:00 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 34 hours was 43 de-
grees. Relative- - humidity, 70 per cent.
Preclpltajlon 0.04 of an Inch.
Maximum velocity of wind r2 miles
per hour from southeast.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today. 41
degrees. MONEY
TO LEND
JMail Your Orders
FOR
New and Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES
AND SAVE MONEY
8 f You are invited to The Northwestern Mutual of Mil
waukee stands preeminent among theANKSNVINB large companies for conservative
Result largo dividends.
call and inspect our
large and well as-
sorted stock of
Carving Sets.
103 Palaea Avenue. 'Phone No. 1S6.
PARCELLS SAFE CO.ATTENTION, STOCKMEN!About 45,000 acres of good grazingGESSITiE $11
W t
We have them from 216 California St.. Sao Francisco. Ca'.land for sale or for rent for a term HI
of years. Title perfect. The proper75c. ap to $5.00 ty is situated in northwestern New
Our SELF-DASTIN- G ROASTERS are sure to Mexico. For particulars apply toMAX FROST,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.give satisfactionthe best made".
To have Northwestern dividends
you must have Northwestern policies.Dinner Sets: $10, $12, $20 and $25 They can be had only of E. O. Kanau
er.In our next advertisement we will have
someihing interesting to say about the Pleating, Tiny Covered Trimming
Buttons, etc. K. W. Silsby, San Dlcgo,
California.
DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP 1
There is Still Hope Ahead!
He (Very angry) I told you
to get a supply of those Navajo
Blankets and some of that fine
Indian pottery before the prices
went up. I just read an article
stating that both blankets and
pottery were getting very scarce
and now we have lost our chance.
She (recovering) Don't get
alarmed Mr. Candelaric of the
OLD CURIO STORE
301 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe.
told me that he had prepared for
the emergency by laying in a
large stock, which he can dispose
of at the old prices. Mr. Cande-lari- o
understands the curio busi-
ness thoroughly and can get the
goods where other dealers fail.
PEERLESS ESTATE OAK HEATING STOVE
OYSTERS, JUST RIGHT.
Take your girl to the Don Ton andThe W. A. McKENZIE treat her to a dish of those delicious
oysters. They will be cooked just as
you like them, ; .ir T 4 :Sto?e your life . talkBefore you insurewith Kanauer,
228 San Francisco St. : Telephone 14.
,If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican "ad." f "'",.,V ' "' !V'"':J1"J' ""II1UJ
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, November 22, J 905.
KM
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Ven- -out the city. existing ordinances
provide for necessary crossings, theWeakL For over sixty years doctors have en- -If tlfO dorsed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral forUilLi coughs, colds, weak lungs, bronchitis,J consumption. Cures hard cases, des city
should see to It that they are en-
forced.
nor a uecoriieti Brand, Yi sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, sheet
Authority to Gather, Drlv and Han-
dle Animals Bearing Owners's d
Brand, Ya sheet.
Authority to Gather. Drive and Han
Judge John R. McFle, in chambers
today, was engaged in hearing theBronchitis perate cases, old cases. You can trusta medicine the best doctors approve.We have no wcrels! Wepnbllik j.OAytrOo.the formulas o( all our medicine. Lowell, Mm case of Olivns versus Ollvas, divorce,pending In the First Judicial District dle Animals Not Bearing Owners's re
Court for Santa Fo County. Questions
as to division of property, mainten
ance of a daughter and on financial
conditions, were argued,1cMINOR CITY TOPICS
corded Brand, Ya sheet.
Certificate of Brand, sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, Ya sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Crlmln 1, Ya sheet.
Appearance Bonds, Yi sheet.
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
P., Yi fheet.
I
"""" gTrain No. 2 on the Santa Fe due
yesterday noon arrived this morning
at 1 o'clock at which time also arrivedMeat Market cn
We give them spe-
Try the Hanna
telephone orders,
cial attention.
trains Nos. 7 and 9 from the east due
last evening. No 2 today was re-
ported nine hours late this afternoon
Bond for Appearance 1 strlc Court,
and will probably arrive around mid
night.
This morning about 7:30 o'clock, as
sion of the territorial supreme court
in January. Prices as low as con-
sistent with good work.
The B. P. 0. Elks will meet tonight
in regular session at their lodge
rooms, at which time several new
members will be initiated.
The manuscript for the programs of
the New Mexico Educational Associa-
tion has been received at this office
and will soon be ready for distribu-
tion.
The rain and snow storm of this
morning caused a cessation of work on
the many new buildings going up in
different parts of the city, but work
will be resumed upon them as soon as
the weather permits.
The slush of today, caused by the
combined rain and snow fall, has again
demonstrated the urgent need of suffi-
cient crossings and sidewalks through- -
Denver & Rio Grande engine No. 267,
Yi sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report, Ya sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, Ya heet.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, Yi pliego.
Auto de Prlsion, Yi pliego.
Declaration Jurada, Yi pliego.
Fianza Oflcial Ya plieeo.
Fianza Oflcial y Juramento, Yi pliego.
was backing around the curve near Vfefld I From a given amount of wood the IMl S3I
'SB WILSON HEATER feBo Ilower San Francisco Street, ft struckthe milk wagon of the Santa Fe Dairy
Several Pojoaque Pueblo Indians
were in Santa Fe today transacting
business with the merchants.
Corbet & Collins are prepared to
lay concrete sidewalks. They are su-
perior to others.
Trains on the Santa Fe Railway
were several hours late last night,
Much wind and bad weather caused
the delays.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany is thoroughly equipped for the
best and quickest transcript and brief
work for altornejs at the coming ses
Company, driven by E. Andrews, the
proprietor of the dairy, breaking tho
wheels, and shattering the glass doors Fianza para Gnardar la Paz,
and windows in the wagon, as well at!
spilling about ten gallons of milk. The
horse and driver both escaped serious
injury.
The ' oratorical contest which
with the Hot Blast Down-Dra- ft will
produce twice as much heat as any
other. It is because the Down-Dra- ft
consumes all the fuel and the gases
which arise from it, whereas in other
heaters the gases, which constitute one-ha- lf
the burnable part of the fuel, escape
unburned up the chimney. You can
start a fire in ten minutes and hold it
for 36 hours.
Remember, it is fuel cost which
counts.
The Wilson saoes one-ha- lf your fuel
bill.
is going to be held by the sen-
ior class of the high school December
15, promises to be of great Interest, as
the successful participant in this pre-
liminary contest will have the honor
of representing Santa Fe in the terriRHEUMATISM torial oratorical contest to be held in
Albuquerque December 27. An admis-
sion fee of 25 cents will bo charged For Sale ByTHE SANTA FE HARDWARE
& SUPPLY COMPANY.
Santa Fe : : : : Ncv Mexico.
here to help defray the expense of
sending a representative to
pliego. '
Certiflcaelo de Matrimonio, 10c.
Formula de Enumeraclon Y2 pliego.
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, i901 and
1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
$2.25; full leather, $3.
Complaint, Criminal, Yi sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-
plaint, Yi sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-
mons, Yi sheet.
Replevin Bond, Yz sheet.
Execution Fo'cible Entry and De-
tainer, Yi sheet.
Replevin Writ, Yi t.
Replevin Affidavit, Yi sheet.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, Yi
sheet
Warrant, Yi sheet.
Commitment, Y sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, Yi sheet.
Attachment B nd. Yi sheet.
Attachment Writ, Yi sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Yi sheet.
Execution, sheet.
Summons, Yi sheet.
Subpoena, Yi sheet.
Capias Complaint, Yi sheet.
Search Warrant, sheet.
School Blanks.
Oath of School Director, Yi sheet.
The forecast for New Mexico is
! BODY RACKED WITH PAIN
No other bodily suffering is equal to that produced by the paiu of Rheu-
matism. When the poisons and acids, which cause this disease, become in-
trenched iu the blood there is hardly any part of the body that is not af-fected. The muscles become sore and drawn, the nerves twitch and sting,
the joints inflame and swell, the bones ache, every movement is one of
agony, and the entire body is racked with pain. Rheumatism is brought on
by indigestion, stomach troubles, torpid Liver, weak Kidneys and a general
inactive state of the system. The refuse matter instead of passing off
snow in north portion anu ram in
south portion with generally colder
weather prevailing tonight. Thursday,
clearing and colder. The maximum
temperature in Santa Fe yesterday
registered 47 degrees at 2:10 p. m.
the minimum temperature being 40
through nature's avenues is left to sour and form uric acid, and other acrid
poisons which are absorbed into the. blood. ' Rheumatism does not affect Thanksgiving Announcement !
degrees at 7 a. m. The mean was 4.;
and the relative humidity 70 per cent.
The precipitation was .04 of an inch.
About fifteen years t.go I had a severs
attack of Rheumatism and could not
work with any satisfaction. My leg's
were badly swollen and drawn so I
could scarcely walk. I tried many rem-
edies but could trat no reliet. I was fin
The maximum velocity of the wind was
ally recommended to try S. S. S. and it
soon cured nie sound and well. I am
now 74 years old and hava never had
If you need a good Range for a little money or anything else
In the Cooking Utensil Line
We can furnish it. We have a new
"SELF : BASTING : ROASTER"
With Enamel Lining, Carving Sets. Our Decorated Dinner
Sets are new patterns and a variety to select from; 100-piec- e
Dinner Sets from $12 upwards. French China Sets, 100- -
52 miles per hour, blowing from the
southeast. The temperature in Sant;
Fe at 6 o'clock this morning register-
ed 41 degrees. The precipitation since
12 o'clock midnight was .58 inches.
Certificate of Apportionment ofany return
or tne trouble,
JOSEPH FEOMB HAWLEY,
Bos 104. Aurora, 111.
all alike. In some cases it takes a
wandering form ; it may be in the
arms or legs one day and in the
shoulders, feet, hands, back or other
parts of the body the next. Others
suffer more seriously, and are never
free from pain. The uric acid and
other irritating substances find lodge-
ment in the muscles and joints and
as these deposits increase the mus-
cles become stiff and the joints
locked and immovable. It matters
not in what form the disease may be
the cause is always the same a sour,
acid condition of the blood. This
vital stream has lost its purity and
freshness, and instead of nourish-
ing and feeding the different parts
Furnished houses would be a paying
School Funds, sheet.
District Clerks' Annual Report,
sheet.
Enumeration Form. Yi sheet.
investment in Santa Fe just now and TELEPHONE NO. 8Hpiece, at iin the future as well, as the large
number of tourists that come here ev
Sometime ago I had Rheumatism andhad to quit work. The pains in my back
and between my shoulders was so in-tense I could not rest or sleep. I tried
everything: but nothing-- did me any goodtill I heard of and took S. S. S. This
medicine cured me sound and well. It
purified my blood and made me feel lik
a new man.
CONRAD LOHR,
Anderson, Iud. 123 E. 10th St.
Teacher's Certificate, Y2 sheet.
Certificate of Apportionment,
sheet. '
ery winter uo not ouing meir own uu- -
Contract for School Teacher,
niturc and as they do not care to
furnish a house for the winter only.
Many visitors experience trouble In
finding suitable accommodations.
sheet..
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet,
Families coming here for the benefit Contract for Fuel, Yi sheet. sseof their health do not, as a rule, liKe
furnished rooms as well as they do de
Teachers' Monthly Report. Yi sheet,
Laws' 1905, English and Spanish
with health-givin- g properties, it fills them with the acids and salts of this
painful and disease. The cold and dampness of Winter always
intensify the pains of Rheumatism, and the sufferer to get relief from the
agony, rubs the affected parts with liniments, oils, lotions, etc., or uses
plasters and other home remedies. These are desirable because they give
temporary ease and comfort but have no effect on the real trouble which is ia
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather 3.50tached houses which are furnished and
everv day the office of the Now Mexi Code of Civil Procedure, full leather
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.can is besieged with inquiries con-
cerning furnished houses. H. s. pup & co.the blood and beyond the reach of such treatment. S. S. S. is the best rem Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r Pocket Dockedy for Rheumatism, It goes into the The' condition of the streets and et, single. $1.25; two or more books,blood and attacks the disease at its head, TELEPHONE NO. 26.SAN FRANCISCO STREET.$1.00 each.and by neutralizing and driving out the
acids and building up the thin, sour
crossings today again proved tne
great necessity for more brick side-
walks and crossings in this city. The
city council should act more energetic
Documento de Hlpolect -- Ya pliego.
Documento Garantlzsdo, extensa FRESH BALTIMOREblood it cures the disease permanently. forma entera.While cleansing the blood S. S. S. tone3
ally. If property owners and contracPURELY VEGETABLE. up the stomach, digestion and everyother part of the system, soothes the tors will not do the work and win nov
comply with city ordinances, sidewalksexcited nerves, reduces the inflammation, dissolves the deposits in the joints,
relieves all oain and completely cures this distressing disease, b. b. o. is a and crossings should be constructed
under the supervision of the commit-n- n
etvppts nnd bridges and the
Contrato de Partldo, pliego.
Escrita de Renuncia, Yi pliego.
Documento Gr.rantizado, Yi pliego.
Hipoteca de Uienes Muebles, Yi
pliego.
Centrato Entr'" los Directores yP",
ceptores, Yi pliego.
Contrato de Combustible, Yi pliego.
Notas Obllgacionese, 25c per 50.
certain cure for Rheumatism ia any form : Muscular, Inflammatory, Articu
lar or Sciatic. Special book on the disease and any medical advice, without
charge, to all who write. fl SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CAm paving r ""ites sold.
The way to
and street cross-- .
Complain-- I
cannot be had
111 not bring
tgs.
put do'
ings i
ing f
and
sldCERRILLOS
& MONERO
EVERY TUESDAY anit FRIDAY.
Poultry !
EVERY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
50 Pmind Sack $-6- 0
GOVERNOR.
,, ; you can get theLump $5.00 Per Ton.Screened Domestic i oner in America at
Anthracite All Sizes. Trinidad Smithing.
Libros Certiflcados de Ponos, $1.
General Blanks.
Renewcl of Chattel Mortgage, Ms
sheet.
Notice to Assesssor by Probate
Clerk, Yi sheet.
Lease, Yi Fheet.
Lease on Personal Property, Yi
shei".
Chattel Mortgage, Ya s'ject.
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Power of Attorney, Ya sheet.
Acknowledgment, 74 sheet.
Mortgage Deed, sheet.
jlel. Just step in and
best cooks obtainable
at this resort.Kindling, urate and uora wooa.All Orders Willi Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
n1PITAL' COAL ITA-T- X i Kf nauer lie will snow
ou should be Insured in the.Phone No. 85, 1OFFICE .Garfield Ave., Near A., T. & S. r. Depot.
sacs , --sss North -- item. CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.Mortgage Deed without Insurance
Clause, Ya sheet.
Option, Yi sheet.
Notice of Protest, sheet.
Notaries' 'Notice of Publication, Yi
STETSONLION SPECIAL
Dealers in
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery,
Tinware, 8v and Range".KNOX
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our tolicltor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including'one ol
the best binderies in the west.
sheet. r nit,ATS ! n 4-- Household Goods of All Kinds Soldon Easy Payments.
Buy and Sell all Kind of Second
Hand Good.
Warranty Deed, Ya aeet.
Quit Claim Deed, Ya sh et.
Bargain and Tale Deed, Yi sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Release of Deed Trust, a sheet.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
Homestead Affidavits. Yt sheet
Homestead Application, Yi sheet.
Non-Miner- Affidavit, Ya sheet.
PRICES.
It is not a Hat unless it's a STETSON !
REMEMBER: THE CASH STORE
Carries the largest stock of Hats in Santa Fe; that you have the
largest assortment of lateBt styles to select from; that It will
pay ycu to see this line of HATS.
BLANKS! UNDERTAKING and EMBALMINGChas. Wagner, Licensed Embalmer.
Residence 'Phone No. 1. Telephone No. 10. San Francisco Street
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Picture Frames and Mouldings ORDEROn Yk or Ya sheet each $ .05
Onfull;heet, each .10
Yl sheets, per dozen. . 25
has the largest facilities and most
Modern machinery foi doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding In first-clas- s Ya sheets, per dozen 35
Full sheets, per dozen 65 M. B. OTERO.A. M. BERGERE.
Yi sheets, per hundred. . 1.75
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
specialty. Beat Book Bindery In theII
ever I
b sheets, per hundred.. ......... 2.60
Full sheets, per hundred ....... 4.00No one
Sole Agent -- For THE LION
Special- - $3.50 HAT-B- IG BEAR
$2.50 HATLIBERTY BELL
$2.00 HAT; BATTLESHIP-$1.-5-
and $1.25 HATS; All Styles
and Sizes Carried in Stock;
The Knox Stiff Hats. The Best
line of Stiff Hats on the market
today $3.50 to $5.00. Remem-
ber the name.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
K0HN BROS.
'"'
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100heard of a
'Mackinette"
Southwest.
Mining Blanxc.
Amended Location Notice sheet
; Proof of Labor, Yi 'icet.
Agreement o' Publisher, U sheet.
price.
$2.75, delivered.
Desk' $3.25, deliver d nearest ex-
press office.
Rain Coat
not turning the rain On an order of 500 blanks,
business oa-- d will be printed
filing without extra cost
they are not made that
way. My 'Macklnette'
BERGERE
INSURANCEAGENCY COMPANY
General Ageatg fer New Hexlco f
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Of Philadelphia and
National Surety Company
Of Ntw York.
We Also Represent a Strong Line of
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
styles are nghtsoare TERMS Cash must accompany V
the prices.
Lode Mining Location, sheet.
- Placer Mining Location, Mi sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property,
'"sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property, sheet. .'
;
; Mining Deed, Ya et.
Mining Lease, sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement, shee
For Automobiling
orders.
. Size of Blanks.
'i sheet, 7x8 inches.
Yt sheet, 8xl4 lnchej
Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
WearDriving Business or Evening
Celebrated Clothing.
You get a Tailor Made
Suit at Custom Made
Prices. Satisfaction Gua-
ranteed. Don't Fail to
Examine, this Line of
Clothing. All Styles
and All Prices.
Coal Declaratory - Statement with
Power of Attorney and Non-Miner-
Special Ruling Work onr Specialty
Our Blank Book. Bpeak for themUvMark Affidavit, sheet selves..
Libros do Recibos, Supervisors de Largest and best equipped Bindery'"Mackinettes" for Boys too just ask
Camlnos, 25c. s w In the Southwest ,
Our Solicitor: Every Job and book
The
Stock Llanks.
BUI of Sale, Anlmai Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand. sheet. (In
books, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
NEW MEXICOJULIUS H. GERDES SANTA FE t :bearing onr imprint. :NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Clothier
Santa Fe New Mexican, WfoesJav, November 22, J 905.
Cheap RoaiuT Trip
Throat 8or ? ' r
Voles Hoarse?
No Running?
....
will quickly oura you. Sold lor ovar60 yeara. TRY IT.
(rets to Chicago
tf CURES RHEUMATISM AND ALL PAW (
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS
.
Homestead Entries.
The following homestead entries
have been made in the, local United
States land office:
No. SG47, November 17? "George I.
McCameron, Encino. NE 14 NE 14,
section 21, N 2 NV .14, NW 14 NE
14, section 22, T 5 N, R 14 E, 1G0
Ajjl-- Account of International
Live Stock Exposition.
CERTAIN RESULTS.
Many a Santa Fe Citizen Knows now
Sure They Are.
neres in Torrance County.
No. 8G48, November 18. Tictoriano Nothing uncertain about the work
Romero, Willard, NW 14 SW 14, sec of Doan's Kidney Pills in Santa Fe.
tion 27, E NE 14, NE 14 SE 14, There is plenty, of Positive Proof of
section 28, T 5 N, R 8 E, lfiO acres in
orrance County. this
in the testimony of citizens. Such
evidence should convince the most
skeptical doubter. Read the follow-
ing statement:
No. 8C49, November 18. Saturnino
ueras, Willard. NW 14, section 27,
$
4
3
0
5
CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES
TO CHICAGO IN DECEMBER.
Via the A. T. & S. F. Railway, ac
count of the International L've Stock
Exposition, to bo lu: I I In Cnicago De-
cember 16th to 23d, we will sell round
trip tickets to Chicago December 30-1- 9
at rate of $43.05. Tickers to be
good for return unt'.' December 2 1th.
This rate will be available for all who
may wish to make the trip, to the Me-
tropolis, for the purpose of business or
pleasure., Call on local agent for fuv-the- r
particulars. Pullman accommo-
dations, etc. L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
5 N, R 8 E, 1G0 acres in Torrance
4
3
"
O
5
Nazarlo Alarid, of Cerrillos Road,
ounty.
says: "I was continually ouyingNo. 8GG0, November 18. Nancy H.
ox, Estancia. S 2 SE 14, section
N 2 NE 14, section 34, TIN,ti v 27, 8 E, 1G0 acres in Torrance County.
No. 8651, November 18, Tircio Chav
medicine for my kidneys, and if a man
spends every now and then 50 cents
for a bottle of one guaranteed prepara-
tion and 50 cents at another time, he
makes an inroad into his finances.
None of the medicine I used had the
slightest effect on my kidneys or back
Tmionn E 2 NW 14. lots 1. 2.READ THIS REMARKABLE CURE ez,
ection 7. T 5 N. R 9 E, 160 acres in
orrance County.
No. 8G52, November 18. Emllio Nioto,
Puerto tie Luna. N 2 SE 1-- SE 14 L. C. YOCUM, Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry., at Santa Fe.SE 14, section 7, NE 14 NE 14, sec
tion IS, T G N, R 22 E, ICO acres in
uadnlupe County.
No. SG5;!, November 18. D. E
"I was much afflicted with rheumatism, writes
Ed. C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwick Co. , Kansas, going
ebout on crutches and Buffering a great deal of pain.
I was Induced to try Ballard's i Snow Liniment, which
cured me, after using three 50c bottles. IT IS TUB
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED; have rec-
ommended it to a number of persons, al i psi
themselves as being benefited by it. I now walk
without crutches, and am able to perform a great
deal of light labor oa the farm."
THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS. U. 5. A.
ache, at least I was unable to notice
any. When an attack of backache
reached the virulent stage, I was com-
pelled to stop work for an hour until
the spasm disappeared. When wrest-
ling with an attack of backache, 1
went to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's
Kidney Pills. There must be more
than ordinary merit in that prepara-
tion, for a course of the treatment for
a short time positively stopped the
Hakes, Rluewater. SW 14, section 24
T 12 N, R 11 W, 1G0 acres in Valencia
TABLETS Just the thing for School and College work for
sale at the New Mexican Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico.County.
No. SG54, November 18. Louis E
,amb, Bluewater. N 2 NE N 2
NW section 26, T 12 N, R U W trouble."
ICO acres in Valencia County. For sale by all dealers. Price 50
No. 8655. November 18. C. R. Hakes, cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United ISOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY niuewater. NW 14, section 32, T
12
N, R 10 W, 1G0 acres in' Valencia
County.
States.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY. Remember the name Doan's and
No. 8650, November 18. Cftarles it. take no other.
Mvers. Estancia. W 2 NW 14, sec
If you want anything on earth trytion 1, E 2 NE 14, section 2,
T 7
N, R 8 E, 160 rfcres in Torrance Coun a New Mexican "ad."
ty.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWBLli. MEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Colleges. New buildings, 11 furnishings and equlpments'raodern and com-
plete; steam-heate- electric-lighte- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, (250 per session. Session is
three terms of thirteen weoks each.
.
ROSWELLIaa noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-levo-
Sunshine every'day-fro- September to June.
REGENTS Nathan faffa, W. M Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Fiulav and B. A. Cahoon
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supi
No. SG57, November 20, Pedro J. Ara- -
son, Allison. Lots 1, 2, 3 ana 4, sec-
tion 9, T 32 N, R G W, 77 acres in San
Juan County.
No. 8658, November 20. Manuel
Maldonado, Estancia. S 1-- 2 SW 1--
... . . n m
section 2, S 1-- 2 Slfi section i
7 N, R 8 E, 160 acres in Torrance
County. ,. ,.yi-
WANTED A first class salesman,
must speak Spanish and English flu
ently. Apply at this office.Final Homestead Entries.
The following final homestead en
FAKG LAJSDS UJiDEI IRIGATIOJSI SYSTEtj.
These arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being of-
fered for sale in tracts of forty ac res and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location, rayments may be made in ten ydr installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits' of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
GOLD MINES.
On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
'For particulars and advertising matter apply to
tries have been made in the local Uni WANTED Agent to sell tea, coffee,
ted States land office:
No. 3750, November 17. Jesus Ma. EL PASO ROUTEetc., in Santa Fe and other towns oncommission. Rig furnished; bond re-quired.. Grand Union Tea Co., Den-
ver, Colo.
Arason, Trementina. " S 2 NE 14,
N 2 SE 14, section 2,R 14 N, T U
E, 160 acres in San Miguel County.
No. 3751, November 17, Maties uu- - FOR RENT OR FOR SALE. A
ran, Sanchez. W 1-- 2 NE 14, SE 1-- 4 property with all conveniences on Up
NE 14. NE 4 SE section 22, l
'
K
,
per Palace Avenue. Inquire of J. P.
Victory, 250 Lower San Francisco St.15 N, R 24 E, 159 acres in San Mi
ff uel County.
3752, November 20, Ricardo B.No PENITENTIARY BIDS.
Gomez. Trementina. Lots 1, 2, 4 and
5. section 31. T 15 N. R 24 E, 160IflE Maxwell Lap Grajit Co acres in San Miguel County.
Desert Land Entries.
RATON, NEW MEXICO. The following desert land entrieshave been made in the local United
States land office, and $1.25 per acreass paid for same:
No. 679, November 14. George W,
Harbinr. Willard. Lots 2 and 3, SW
14 NE SE 14, NW section
1, T 7 N, Tt 8 E ,160 acres in Torrance
LOW R4TES! SUPERIOR. SERVICE!
County.
No. G80, November 18, Lottie M.
Lamb, Bluewater. E 2 SW 14, lots
3 and 4, section .30, T 12 N, R 10 W,
This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Or- -
leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made' for all points North,'EasJ. and Southeast.
15i acres in Valencia County.
No. 681, November 18, Charles M.
Myers, Estancia. NW 1-- section 6,
T 7 N, R 9 E, 160 acres in Torrance
County.EAST?
K
g
K
K
K
K
16 ITAKETHE. FASTTRAIN.No. 682, November 20. John AlarldBluewater. SE 14 NE 14, section 32
TRAINNEW NEWSCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT'fso ONE TRIP via
K
ft
ft
"ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. in. Mountain Time
T 12 N, R 10 W, 320 acres in Valencia
County.
Mineral Entries.
The following mineral entries have
been made in the local IT. S. land of-
fice:
No. 152, November 9. L. Bradford
Prince. Lot 1229. Ninety-nin- e Lode
mining claim. T 15 N, R 8 E, 9 acres.
No. 153, November 9. L. Bradford
Prince. Lot 1228, Blue Bell Lode
mining claim, section 9, T 14 N, R 8
10, 7 acres.
No. 154, November 20. Cashier Min-
ing and Milling Company. Lot 1154,
Cashier Group, consisting of the
Northern Light, Pay Roll, Cashier and
New Foundland mines, unsurveyed, 40
acres.
For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
' H. W. CURTIS,
houthvestem Passenger Agent,
. . EL PASO, TEX. -
L.O.Leonard, E. P. Turner,
Traveling Passenger Agent, Gen. Passenger Agent, ft
El Paso, Texas. - Dallas, Texas. ft
' ft
..' ..,'...
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 16, 1905.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the board of New. Mexico penitentiary
commissioners at the office of the su-
perintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m.,
on Monday, November 27, 1905, for g
and delivering at the New
Mexico penitentiary the supplies here-
inafter mentioned, or so much there-
of as the board may deem sufficient.
Payment for said supplies will bo
made in cash. Delivery of all supplies
except perishable articles must be as
directed by the superintendent.
Samples will be reqpired of- all ar-
ticles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be de-
livered to the superintendent not lat-
er than 9 o'clock on sa'
All bids must be mai u; - in ac-
cordance with the condn.uii. olank
proposals, which will be fun, ;,bythe superintendent on applieat, ' nobid otherwise made will be en! alli-
ed. A bond will be required frit all
successful bidders for the faithful ful-
fillment of contracts within ten days
after date of award.
50,000 lbs. flour.
5,000 lbs. beans.
1,000 lbs. oatflakes.
1,000 lbs. rice.
30 cases laundry soap.
50 lbs. black pepper, whole.
500 lbs. K. C. baking powder 51b.
cans.
6 cases California fruits, assorted.
"6 cases canned corn.
200 lbs. laundry starch, bulk.
500 lbs. sal soda, bulk.
25 cases roasted coffee.
4 barrels syrup.
100 lbs. baking soda l's.
2,500 lbs. lard compound 50 lb. cans.
180 lbs. tea, 101b. boxes.
5 cases matches.
2 cases Greenwich concentrated lyelib cans.
- 1 gross scrub brushes.
1 gross brooms.
1,000 lbs. dried peas.
1 case corn starch, l's.
2,000 lbs. dry salt bacon.
1,000 lbs.' corn meal.
G cases 31b. Las Cruces tomatoes.
75 sacks granulated sugar.
1 case salmon, 48's.
60,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime quality,
necks and shanks excluded.
1 doz. pint bottles vanilla extract.
1 doz. pint bottles lemon extract.
300 lbs. red chile, ground.
The board of New Mexico penitenti-
ary commissioners reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies
bidders should write plainly on enve-
lope the following: "Bide for supplies
for New Mexico Penitentiary," with
name or names of bidder or bidders,
to avoid the opening of same by mis-
take., '. ' y
By order of the board of New Mex-
ico penitentiary commissioners.
H. O. BURSUM,
i Superintendent.
Samples may be ent separately
duly marked and numbered, to the su-
perintendent; -
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace: Mrs. J. M. Strotrldge and
son, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Claire:, J. R. Edghiii, Boston; E.
M. Sandoval, Cabezon; W. J. Cardwell,
A. L. Morgan, Albuquerque; G. A.
Laney, St. Louis; E. S. Hooper, E. G.
Allum, Denver; P. M. Davis, Roches-
ter, N. Y.; J. M. Valenine and wife,
Ashland, Kansas ; H. B. Berger, wife
and daughters, Hattie and Grace, St.
Louis; O. H, Eaton, Harry
Wood River, Neb.; F. E. Duniavy, Es-
tancia; G. Haynes, Chicago; J. A.
; Huna, Creede, Colorado; C, W. Griffin,
EAST OR WEST
'
P"'- t TRAVEL VIA
Santa FeCentral Railway
TORRANCE AND
El Paso and Southwestern System.
' A DIRECT LINE WITH
DOUBLE: DAILY THROUGH :. TRAIN : SERVICE
TO - .' :"''...
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and the NORTH arid EAST v ,
ALSO TO -
EL PASO, BISBEE DOUGLAS, NACO.
LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO,
AND THE PACIFIC COAST
For Rates and Full Information Address:
F. L. WATERMAN, , V. R. 8TILES,
Traveling Passenger Agent. ' General Passenger AgentEt PASO, TEXAS.
Will convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF
ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la carte.
Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE, COMFORT and
LUXURY
For further information call on or address ':l
IT. B. K00SER, . . J. II. G1NET, JR.,
f . G. W.F. & P. A., T. P. A.,
'
1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.
J. J. Marpy, Cassapatio, Mich.; J. ,C.
St. John, Colorado Springs; , J. C,
Rupp and wife, Cincinnati, Ohio; J.
B. Manby; Trinidad; J. W. King, Jr.,
San Francisco; R. P. Smith, Hannibal,
Missouri.
Normandie: B. F. Spooner, Denver;
W. H. Hanker, William Wlselly, Wal-
ter Brown, C. Caldwell, Antonlto.
Coronado: Donaclano Angel,' Galis-teo- ;
W. P. Harris, Las Vegas.
"A MEXICAN HOT"
Can always be obtained at the Old
Bon Ton. Here they are: Chile on
Carne, Posole, Enchiladas, : Menudp,
Chile verde and any other Mexican or
Spanish' 'dish ever heard of.' Onjtrhil
will convince yoii that they know
their buslnesss.
r7Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, Novemfcer 22, 905,'
r
ME T LEW. m Fttttire Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.j Located on Belen Ctit-of- f of Santa Fe R'y.
f The
Helen is .'51 mill's south of AllHUuei'iuo, X.
.,
nt thi' junc-
tion of the Main Lino of the Santa Fe System lenlir.n'
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston anil
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles,' El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size .9oxl 10 feet, laid
out with broad SO and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-
es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; sev-
eral large mercantile establishments ; the Belen Patent Holl-
er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three ho-
tels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for woo, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AX D
F HEIGHT T1IAIXS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN" LINE THROUGH TO RE LEX,
EAST A XD WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots ottered are in the center of the city,, well grad-
ed (many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or
gravel. We need a first class bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first class,
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase monev,
cash. Two-third- s may remain on note, with mortgage se-
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure
the choicest lots, to
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN TOWJUSITE
.JOII N JJ ECK K 1 , President.
WM. M. BEltGER, Secretary.
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
D, &. R. O. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
effective November 7th, 1904.
Santa Fe Central Railway System,
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
AST BOUMD WIST BOU5B
TURNING THE
TABLE
By VIHG1NIA LEILA WENTZ
Copyright, 1905, by Virginia Leila Wentz
Mo. 426. Uilbs Station! No425
11:00a
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has borne a man a sou. Now she was
beginning to (eel other things. She
smiled as she remembered her irrita-
tion at his social derelictions, his old
time lack of etiquette which had seem-
ed to her a hopeless stumbling block
in the way of mutual happiness. But
now even if he hadn't mastered those
deficiencies, which obviously be had
what were such small matters compar-
ed with the power to face the realities
of existence? And how big he was in
all big things!
One day she came to him, a dumb,
pathetic question in each purple eye.
"What is it?" he asked generously.
Her short upper Hp trembled, and with-
out warning she burst Into tears.
"I-
-I want you to love me again,"
she sobbed.
"Love you? As the woman who
bears my name, as the mother of my
son why, I could scarcely help but do
that."
"No, no!" she cried, as one who really
At first be wondered helplessly. Llttfo
by little the scales began to fall from
his eyes.
There was a copy of Slchel's "Ma-
donna Hnd Child" which hung directly
over the hall mantel. John had bought
the picture because he fancied the Ma-
donna resembled Greta. One evening,
following his wife into dinner, the fan-
cied likeness struck him with renewed
force she was so richly colored and
beautiful! Absentinindedly he stepped
on her train and ripped the waist seam
ever so slightly. She turned on him
contemptuously when he apologized,
with an anger born of her condition:
"Do you mean to keep on 'begging
pardon' all your life?"
"It was a little accident, dear. 1
wouldn't get angry," he remonstrated
soothingly, at heart very sorry and
very much annoyed at himself.
"Don't call me 'ray dear!' " she flashed
back. "I despise you! I might as well
tell you first as last! I"
"Greta; Greta!" cried Mrs. Weston
warningly. But Greta, for the first
time In her life, was bpyond the con-
trol of expediency.
"I can't bear von! I never, never.
fa
in
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via e ther the stand-
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip in day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGEPi t
x i i usast" v-- ii ill
also for all points on CVeede branch
8. K. Hoofkb, G. P. A.,
Denver Colo,
,, A S.lUltfKT
Iu tbe beginning Greta bad dreamed
of romantic love and army or navy
officers, Tbat was while her father
lived. Whea be died, falling to leave
either her mother or her a red copper-noth- ing
but the big mansion with the
enormous mortgage on It Greta,
prompted by her mother, was ready to
marry anything eligible, provided there
was a good, substantial bank account.
"As far as his physical appearance
went John Sehvyu did fairly well. He
was deep chested and broad shoulder-
ed and a bit above medium height. His
chin was firm, his mouth was sensitive
and' his eyes were dark and quiet. In
big, practical things, iu theflnanclal
"wofiapFTnTnes ami stock markets lie
was at home. In the arena of more
circumscribed things society with a
capital S and the Infinite trifles that
make up form arid manners in that
arena he humbly acknowledged, that
he was out of place.
As for Greta Weston well, the
young creature whom God permitted
him to call wife was to John a being
from a world he had uever known!
She was rather a pretty girl and cul-
tured, but to him she was fairer than
lilies, sweeter than roses, more pre-
cious than all rare gems. Her lovely,
delicate face was to him the face of an
' r i . i ' 1 V'."., .
suffers. "I don't mean that way. I
want you to love me as you used to.
I'm just longing to have you come and
kiss me when you don't have to, you
know."" -
He stood precisely where he was,
gauging the sobbing little figure for a
long, long while in utter silence. First
he measured her severely, then ques-tioulngl-
Last of all, a sudden soft-
ness stole over him and swept him off
Traveling Passenger Agent
THANKSGIVING DAY RATES.
The A. T, & S. F. Railway announce
round trip tickets on sale at fare and
one-thir- d rate, account National
Thanksgiving day. Dates of sale, No-
vember 29 and 30th. Good for re-
turn until December 4th. v
L. C.
.YOCUM, Agent.
uerer luveu juu, uuu uun i iuu i even
breathe where you are!1 Oh, If I could
never see you again, If I could never
see you again!" She began to cry and
sob violently, and her mother led her
upstairs.
When Mrs. ' Weston came down ti
half hour later the dinner table, bril-
liantly lighted, gleaming with damask
and silver, was still untouched. John,
who sat bowed In surprise and crushed
grief, slowly raised his head. There
was a pause. The thought that occur-
red to Mrs. Weston was that he was
sitting while she was standing a dis-
tinct violation of etiquette. As for
him well, he was thinking of other
his feet.
Without a word, but with eyes that
were wet, he crossed the room and
took her protectlngly in his big arms.
Just then the nurse fetched their small
son in, crowing with delight.
Pads and scratch tablets, for school
work and the desk, Ave cents In book
form; discount on auantltles. ' New
Mexican Printing Company.
angel, and his love for her was a mute
rnnnartinna at Torran e. New Mexico . with the El Paso & Southwestern, Idolatry. Iu all bis life, not even on I things. Bewllderedly, he brushed away
the dear old New England farm, had a heavy lock that had fallen over his
forehead.
"She said" be stopped, his voice was
he known anything like it.
When John paid off the mortgage
and Chicago, Rock sland & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Spe lal attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms,- - $6; .Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, .English
and Spanish pamphlet,' $2.25; full
leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, in-
clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
and settled a princely few hundred ju,sky-"s-he said she'd never cared for
thousands on Greta, Mrs. Weston saw, me ne swallowed hard again. "Nev-- j
no reason why the patrician feelings of I eris that true?" 'herself and daughter should longer be. The woman wa8 frightened. She felt
repressed. - . , 8Ui,w of his will and was!
SANTA FE ROUTE
LOCAL TIME TAtLE.
ARRIVE.
No. 721 1:01 p. m.
No. 723 1:11 . ti
No. 725.., 9:40 p. m.
DEPART. Y
No. 720.,.. .. 9 a. m.
:, KOUIC your irciyuii vi vnibajjvi uiwi w mv iv iiMimMf
i Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully olicited.
3. B. GRIMSHAW,W.H.ANDREWS, - -'- . -
!'If I may make a suggestion," she re speechless.
"Answer; me. Is lt?" His command'
President and General Manager. Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK D I BERT.
. , Assistant Secretary and Treasurer. No. 722... . ... ...4:20 p. m.
n ivKiA A. t GRIMSHAW. No. 724,. .. 7:30 p. m.
, ... i m A TmwaIImm .nil D9Cennr Ant.r.uw ana ruar. ny. " "B - No. 720 connects with No. 2 east-- 50c; Money's Digest of New MexicoReports, full sheep, $6.60 delivered;
full list school tanks. Y -- .. , -
- General Off Ices:..Santa Fe, New Mexico. bound.
No. 722 connect with No. 1 west
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
bound.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lam
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
City ticker office, Catron Block, east
side Plaza, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
DENVER fir RIO 6UAJIDE
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that, done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our. work once :
and you will certainly come again. We?
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west .
marked haughtily . one morning at
breakfast, the morning following a din-
ner at which John's ignorance of table
etiquette had marked him as an un-
speakable kind of skimmed milk
among the social cream, "when you
have finished a course it Is customary
to lay your knife and fork on your
plate side by side."
"So sorry. But you see I'm not much
used" began John humbly.
"Oh, we know," observed Mrs. Wes-
ton Icily, "but we'll do what we can to
polish you, at least to save you from
being ridiculous." And then, with his
permission, she began to point out to
him bis remissnesses of the night be-
fore. For example, It appeared that he
had offered the wrong ami to tbe lady
whom he took In to dinner; he had
shaken bands when he should nod and
failed . tp shake when lie should; he
hadn't taken the right seat in the car-
riage; be hadn't risen when the ladles
left the table. In fact, lie had been a
bull In the china shop from beginning
rang out like a pistol shot, and a dan-
gerous gleam lay level In his eyes.
"Yes," she admitted, utterly thrown
off her guard.
"At least," he said finally, and his
roice sounded miles and miles away,
?'we have the truth at last. Now we
may understand each other."
From that time on Greta was as
completely ignored as if she had been
the bisque shepherdess on the drawing
room cabinet. From being everything
In the house she and her mother had
suddenly become nothing. It was al-
most as if they were remaining there
like the maids on two weeks' notice.
Ono morning they told him that his
wife was calling for him. They led him
into a cool, dim room. When he be-
came accustomed to the half light he
saw that Greta, the pink rose, had
turned to an exquisite white lily. He
spoke to her gently, considerately, as
the physician had bade him, but as to
system
"Scenic Line of the Wotld."
Santa Fe Central Rail'y
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
T. W. ROBERTS'
0. K. BARBER SHOP
Three First Class Barbers.
High Grade 8hoe Shiner.
Largest & Best Tabs in City
Korth BoundSouth Bound '
Stations.SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE Altl No 2No 1 Hi
...SanteF...ArrLvTO 4.30 p4.10 p3.45 p
3.10 p
2.45 p
1 55 pl .sn n
7,000
6,650
6,400
6,050
6,125
6,370
6,250
6.175
..Donaoiana... "
.Vara Blanoa.. "
...Kennedy...-- . "
Clark..... "
....Stanley "
..Jlorlarty ... "
...Melntoah... "
...Eitenei.... "
...Willard.... "
..Proffreoo... "
Ulanca..... "
H. OO
1.20
1.45
2.05
I. 45
3.80
4.05
80
6.55
4.20
4.50
7.20
8.10
12.46 p
6,140 12.20 p
II 111 n LIVERY STABLE.
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
Connection at Denver with all lines East and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
0,121
10.45 a
10.25 a
6,210
6,286
6,475irr ...Torrano..Lve .40 a
to last. ' : '"
"Give me a little time, dear," he said
to Greta a trifle sadly, completely ig-
noring her mollier "just a little time
and I'll promise you won't be ashamed
of me." '
If during this scene the man ap-
peared undignified and weak It must
be remembered that he was idolatrous-l-
In love with bis Avlfe: But that very
Idolatry bellied him' In other ways, for
love Is a famous school mistress. He
had mastered big, practical problems
In life, and he was quite confident that
he could couquer these smaller ones.
Pathetically enough, however,' tils
rapid dally Improvement passed all un-
noticed In the eyes of his young wife.
feeling had not she herself killed lt?
But all the dammed up love In the
man's nature went immediately outto
tbe human trifle In blue ribbons and
lace which the nurse held on a pillow
for his inspection. .- '-
John's son and heir grew and thrived
dally. Life for the first time since his
marriage again became Invested with
a meaning for John, and God existed
after all! The father directed his
household wl,th the power and the su-
perb indifference of a king, and the
women folk were treated almost as ci-
phers. Mr. John Selwyn, a man of af-
fairs to be reckoned with, well dressed,
well mannered, polished In speech,
went to his offices every morning, In
the afternoons he drove out with his son
and his son's nurse In his son's landau
behind his son's magnificent horses.
From the moment of her child's birth
Greta had felt a tenderness toward
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, 8lngle
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks. . -
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line. ,
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
Rates. Y ','
tana, Washington and the Great North
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
west. Y'.'. ''
' Connecting at Torrance for all points
Y.Y YShe grew - prettier and prettier, hercheeks more exquisitely pink, her eyes
brighten But likewise she grew more
east and Test with Golden State Lim-
ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
berthB reserved by wire.
For rates and information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent,
"U Y. Banta, Fe N. M.
For Illustrated Advertising Matter of Information Address:
S. K. HOOPEJi, 6. P. and T. A; DENVER, COLORADO, or
A. S. PARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. aud more capricious aud manifested
Increased, annoyauce. at bis presence.
John, the tenderness of a wle jvho
Santa Fe New Mexican Wednesday, November 22, 1905.
CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
CONVICT PARDONED.
Mendo Rodriguez of Taos, Who Served
Nine Years, Released Because of
Incurable Disease.
Governor Otero today granted a
pardon to Mendo Rodriguez, a convict
from Taos County, under sentence of
FRESH VEGETABLES.
We are receiving regular shipments
of sweet potatoes, tomatoes, celery, let-
tuce, radishes, young onions, pars-
nips, beets, turnips, etc'
OTTLESHOT WAT
TURKEYS.
As usual wo, will have the very best
Thanksgiving turkeys in town. We
have placed our order with the same
firm from whom we have had 'turkeys
for the past, three years, and we have
no doubt that they will succeed in get-tin- s
the cream of the flocks for our
customers. ; Leave your orders now so
that there may be no doubt of getting
what you want.
MINCE MEAT.
We have the ready made in bulk
very fancy at per pound, 15c. Ferndell
brand in 51b stone jars at each, $1.15.
If you wish to make your own meat
CAKE.
We have already made up a supply
of fruit cake. It; will be found of ex-
cellent quality and made of the best
goods. Per pound 25c.
VESTSCHAMOISCRANBERRIES.This Thanksgiving fruit is higher inprice than for many years but the
quality of our stock is way above par.
Best we have ever seen. Per quart
20c, per gallon 70c, Extra fancy Cape
Cod stock.
ten years' imprisonment for murder in
the third degree and who has served
nine prison years of his sentence.
The pardon was granted upon a cer-
tificate of the physician of the terri-
torial penitentiary that Rodriguez has
contracted an incurable disease and
could live but a short time longer. He
has been unable to work for the past
two years, having been all this time
in the hospital and, therefore, only an
expense to the Territory. In addition
during his confinement, he had con-
ducted himself, prior to his illness, in
an exemplary planner and has a good
record as a docil and obedient prison-
er.
Superintendent Bursuni recom-
mended this action on the part of the
Governor, which ws taken-thi- s fore-
noon. The authorities are to be com-
mended for their decision in this case,
as it seems that ample justice has
been done and that keeping the pris-
oner for another year in the peniten-
tiary would be cruel and inhuman, in
addition to useless expense. Relatives
of Rodriguez from Taos County, were
in town and they and their liberated
friend will leave tomorrow for their
home in the northern part of the
we have everything you need in the ; ANDway of citron, orange and lemon peel,
seeded and seedless raisins, imported
and California figs, dates, spices, suet,
etc. All are new goods and of the
best quality. ' ' CHEST PROTECTORSCANDIED FRUITS.
'
.We have now in stock a fresh sup-
ply of candied , pineapples, both red
and while, and candied1 Marisqulno
cherries in one pound boxes; ' These
are very handsome goods much used
in puddings, ices, ico cream,, mince
meat and in making candy.
OUR BIF0UR.
.MEADOW GOLD BUTTRR, sweet,
el'eiiri and pasteurized.
' IMPERIAL ELOUK, best by test.
;. CHASE & SAXHORNS famous Bos-
ton Coffees and Teas known and used
the country over for the past twenty
and more years. ,
FERNDELL brand canned vege-
tables and fruits, the finest selections
of the most favored portions of the
world.
Ow Establishment is HEADQUARTERS for the Best
Grades of AH the Above Articles. Call and See Out Stock.
PACKAGE CANDY.
We have a very fine assortment of
candy in boxes and fancy packages
and have contracted for a liberal sup-
ply to be delivered from time to time
from now until Xmas. We'do not. con-
fine our purchases to any one or two
houses but offer the best selections
REV. MOORE DEAD.
Pastor of First Presbyterian Church
at El Paso, Texas, Passes
Away.
Rev. Henry V. Moore, pasto. of the
.CHRISTMAS" CANDY.
.
We have bought an excellent line of
mixed candy for our Christmas trade.
We will have a line to retail at 15
cents per pound which heats anything
we ' have ever offered. Will arrive
about December 1st. Also clear Joys,
candy strings, etc, enough for
body.
-
. ''
from a number of houses including
Western Candy Co., Nevins, Huyler
and Loose-Wiles- , Huyler's Washington
Taffy at 10 cents the package is much
liked. Have you tried our marshmal-low- s
in bulk at 25 Cents per pound?
Fine for toasting, and for cake filling
as well as a confection.
mmFirst Presbyterian church at El Paso,died a few days ago at El Paso, Tex mmas, of itubcrculosis. , He was a broth-er of the late Itev. W. Hayes Moore,
of Santa Fe, who died not so long ago
of the same dread d isease. Says an
El Paso dispatch:
The El Paso Times printed the fol 230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, F.JUST RECEIVED, FINE NEW LINE
lowing account of the death of the
Rev. Mr. Moore:
"Rev. Henry Moore, pastor of theDECORATED First Presbyterian Church, the larg-est in the city, died Sunday morning
as a result of leaving his bed last Suit- - 3S598
day after several weeks' illness and go-
ing through rain to fill the pulpit. It is
said no gambler or saloon man has
been buried here in the last ten years
but that Moore preached the tuneial IS Advantage m Buy
- CHINA -
Come and Make Your Sel-
ection. A Full Line of
Watches, Diamonds, Cut
Glass, Leather Goods, Sil--A
erware, Novelties.
sermon. The saloon men raised $300
OFFICERS OF ROSWELL OIL
COMPANY ARE SELECTED.
Directors of the Roswell Oil Com-
pany have selected the following off-
icers: President, L. B. Tannehill; vice
president, Nathan Jaffa; treasurer, W.
C. Reid; secretary, J. N. Chipley;
general manager, Isaac Canfleld.
last summer to aid him in taking ing Diamonds of Us.vacation. Nevertheless, Rev. Mr. Moore Wc buy Diamonds direct from the cutters andwas one of the leaders in the crusade
against open gambling, and for years
he denounced it,as a jcrime, a blot on
purchase only Blue Whits end Extra White Perfect
Diamonds. We are now selling from- - a reserve stock
bousht for Investment several years ago. 'Although the
price of Diamonds has advanced considerably wo are enabledthe name of the city sand an unwise
administrative, policy to .permit it to
continue." ...
The deceased was well known In
Santa Fe having frequently visitedSo
to sell these fine Diamonds to-d- ay at prices then prevailing.
Send for ottr handsome illustrated Fall and
Christmas Catalog No. 33. It is Free.
We ship on approval and pay all charges whether you buy or not. We
rely on the high quality of our gooJsJo merit and win your trade.
BROCK AND FEAGANS
nero. r
ALBUQUERQUE MAN ARRESTED
FOR KILLING PHEASANT.
The first arrest, for the unlawfully
killing of game in Bernalillo County
that has been made in years, took
place this week, when Gondencio Tot-t- i
was taken into custody for killing
a pheasant. He will be tried Monday.
The penalty if convicted, is a fine of
$100.
MAKES LIBERAL OFFER.MANUFACTUBESTG JEWELER. T,..f m A TJYTPT T7C , " A T Tmnnlte
Postal Telegraph Company Will Wire
Free Money for the Relief of
, Russian Sufferers.
pOMM MEAL STEEL RAN
KsaifeWi. &' BAKE" WELL V. C. Black, superintendent of thePostal Telegraph and Cable Company,fjKSVSKaj L0GK WELLft with offices in Denver, Colorado, ha?
been instructed by his company to ac
LAST WELL
We Carry a Full Line of
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law re-
quires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law In conspicuou
places in each precinct. The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
card board and is now ready to All or-
ders in English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders Immediately
as the law goou into effeel on April 14.
1905.
cept for free transportation all tele
grams in reference tout he funds being
raised for the relief of the RussianFURNITURE ! Jews. In a message to the New Mex
lean Mr. Black states that all transfers
of money, however, should be arrangedSTOVES AND RANGES.
through the banks.We will be pleased to show you S. Spitz, who some days ago received
a letter from Rabbi H. ,Kaplin, ofthrough our establishment whether
Albuquerque, urging that a collectionyou buy or not. We know you willtell your friends that we have the be taken up here, has been busy of
Elegant BILLIARDS &
CLUB ROOMS pool rooms
In Connection In Connection
OLD GROW & --m our H OLD BLACKBURN
GOCKENHEIMER I papers.-- & MT. AUBURN
largest and best stock in the city. late calling upon the merchants in re
gard to the matter, and announces
that so far ho has met with very en
NEW AND SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Goods sold. on easy, payments or for Cash to suit the customer.
DAVID S. LOWITZKI. couraging receptions.i
"Not a man
that. I have approached," said Mr.
Spitz, "but. who said that he was onl?
too glad to be able to help so worthy
a cause." . (
MARKETREPORT. !
MONEY AND METAL.
New York. Nov. 23. Money on call,
steady 4 (? 0 ppr cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper fH ? 0 per cent. Silver
64?s'.
New York, November 32. Lead firm
r.5!i 85 70; copper firm 16 17.
St. Louis November 22 Spelter quiet,
six.-
v
'' 1GRAIN.
Chicago, 111., Nov, 22. Close Wheat;
'
Dec. 82K83; Mav, 80JiOM".
Corn, Dec, 4344; May, 43. iOats. Dec. 20; May, 32.
t PORK, LARD AND RIBS,
Pork, Jan. 812.07 12.70; Mav, 812.- -
The moneys collected here will be
transmitted to Rabbi Kaplin at AlbuKINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY. querque, or in the eyent of a large
Southeast Corner Plaza.
fund being raised here, and in light
of the offer of the .Postal, Telegraph
Company, it is likely that the money
will be sent direct to Jacob H. Sehiff
at. New York., . 77K '
By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Cali- -
Government Bond We
,
fornia and French Wines
Can Guarantee Ab- - Always on Hand to
solute Purity. Supply the Families.
A SPECIALTY j
Tennessee Corn Whisky Commonly Called Moonshine.
All Kinds of Fresh Meats Al-wa- ys
on Hand.
TELEPHONE ORDER8 PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
PROMPT DELIVERY. 'PHONE NO. 96.
Lard, Jan 80.8.r;May, 86.97K7.0Q.
RItjs, Jan. 56.52K; May, t0.78J? 0.75.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Loui9. Mo.. November 22. Wool. Is
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
s Postoffice Established.
A postoffice has been established at steady and unchanged,
Territory and western medium, 20 '
30; fine medium, 22 26; fine, 19 21. ,
Miera, Union County, to be served
from Beriham twelve miles to the
northwest. George Gould has been
appointed postmaster,
STOCK MARKETS. .
New York. Nov. 22. Clnal
mm
m Postmasters Appointed.
Genoinimo F. ,Baca. has been apGOLD'S OLD CURI08TY SHOP
Atchison, 83; pfd., 103; New York
Central, 150i ; Pennsylvania, U0;Southern Pacific, 69; Unlou Pacific,
134?R'f pfd., 90; Amalgamated CobDer.pointed postmaster
at Clyde, Socorro
County, to succeed Brigda Candelario, 87; U. S. Steel. 38: Dfd..Oldest Established House in the Territory. resigned. 1'apjo ivrmijo nas neen ap-
pointed postmaster at Puertocito,, So LIVE 8TOCK.
Kansas CItv. Mo. November fint.t.iocorro County, to succeed Ambrosio
receipts. 12.000 incl ndliitr coo snntlioi-n-Garcia, resigned. Wesley P. Shupe
has been apointed postmaster at Can- - steady to strong.Native steers, 83.50 80.00; southern
Steers. 82.40 (3 fA 00f fmnthnm nnDjilon, Rio Arriba County, , .Dagmar A.
Haught has been appointed postmaster. 81.75 83.00; native cows and heifers!
81.75 84.85; stockers and fenders.
88.40
calves, 82.25 &
bulls, 82.00 (S 83.50;
80.00; western steers,
western cows, 82 00
We are stU doing business at the
old Wand and where we always have
on hand an assortment of goods, whose
superiority is unsurpassed, and whose
prices are not excelled. We especial-
ly call your attention to the Navajo
and Chimayo blankets, with their rich
effects in beautiful colorings and ex-
quisite designs, also Indian pottery
and basket ware of all kinds. Mexican
goods, in Zarapes, pottery, basket-ware- ,
canes, and the genuine Mexican
drawn work which makes such a hand-
some and useful adjunct to your home
A visit will repay you.
at Rye, Arizona. ,. . ..
Mineral Claims Filed.
. The following mineral survey hag
been filed In the office of the surveyor
general : '
The Alta Vista Lode, in the Socjrro
82.75 84.M);
83 25.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE
Deposits $2,000,000.00.
We PayLInterest on Term
Deposits.
CORRBSFONDQNCB INVITED.
Snoop receipts, 5.000 5 to 10c higher.MuttonB. 84.25 O Jtri.rt.1: lamha r. on
! 87.20; range wethers, $4.40 85 50;
Vail
Orders
Given
Prompt
Attention
mining district, Socorro County.
Claimant, George E, Cook. Survey
No. 1271, issued to O. P. Smith, depu-
ty mineral surveyor.
The
Trade
Supplied
COFFEE. . "
iou ewes, 9.1 o u) nn
Chicago, 111., Nov. 22. --Cattle receipts,
22,000, steady to 10 cents higher. '
Beoves, 83.15 a JO 50; cows, 81.15
84.50; heifers, 8115 (? 84.50; stockers
and feeders, 83:25 84.35; Toxana, 83..
40 81.15; westerns, 83.90 (4.05
Sheep receipts 18,000, stead v.
Sheep, 84.00 85.40; lambs, 84.50 0
"
,87.G0.
.".,'v,
To hive ftfld ; tohand le the best of everything in ou r line
Sign of the 'only veal old cart. Cor. San Francisco St. & Burro Alley
At (he Bon Ton you"nn get coffea
that is not equalled anywhere in the
city. Step in and try aup,"'- Regular
meals including coffee, only 25 cents.
